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TO ARRIVE :

GEORGE NEAL, Limited.
ict/on Sates / Auction Sates I

AUCTION.
HA bookcase, parlour 
6 dining room chairs,
I COOKING & HALL STOVES. 

AT (TOR AUCTION BOOMS, 
mt of Star Hall, Henry St, on

day Next, 18th Inst.,
at 10.8& a.m.

Htt désirons of sending furniture
(lihere sale may do so on Thursday.

P.C.O’Dnscofl, Ltd,,
yIS 31 Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
ABc auction on the premises on 

tfiar. the 2nd day of June, A.I), 
l it'12 o’clock noon. If not prevl- 

r disposed of by private sale, the 
ring property situate on the West 

i of Monkstown Road and North 
1b of Catherine Street, belonging to 
, estate of the late Capt. Terence 
Heran. deceased.
L All that land and dwelling house 

recently, occupied by Miss Esther 
Anne Halleran, measuring 18ft. 
Sin. along Monkstown Road and 
111ft. lin. along Catherine Street. 
The dwelling has a frontage of 
«ft. and stands ha* from Monks- 

i town Road 56ft 8 inches.
file land and dwelling Immediate

ly North of No. 1 now In the oc- 
■ opancy of Henry J. Under, Esq.,
1 measuring 17ft. 71n. on Monke- 
[ town Road, the house having 19ft. 
I to. frontage and standing back 
I from Monkstown Road 68 feet.
|The land and dwelling house tm- 

lediately West of No. 2 at pro
mt In the occupancy of Ellis 

.Vataon, Esq. This lot measures 
I Kit 7tn. along Monkstown Road 

J md the house has a frontage of 
| Hit. 6ln. and stands hack from 

aid Monkstown Road about 69 
E (set.

There is a right of way twelve 
: fret wide running North from Cat- 
i krine Street Immediately behind 

the above described lands and 
thing access to the rear of lots 

! land 3.
. All the above property Is held 

under a lease for 990 years from 
the 20th day of December, A.t>„ 
H50, at the nominal rental of one
Peppercorn If demanded 

Possession of No. 1 can he glv-. 
« Immediately.

The sale of Nos. 2 and 3 is sub- 
: fret to the rights of the existing 
l tenants.
I AU that piece or parcel of land 
I Wng on the North side of Cat- 
I therine Street immediately West 
! it the above referred to right of 
i vav measuring 25ft lOin. on Cat

herine Street and running North 
’ 61n. on the East side and 82ft.
I * the West side, together with 
i the nse ol the above mentioned 

uihtof way. This lot is held un
der a 999 year lease from the 17th 

; et November, A.D., 1869 and 
» subject to an annual rental of 

LI20.00.
i 9 ‘hove properties may be sold 
|®edot or seperately at the option 

’vendor. Further particulars may 
“■ned on reference to

william b. howley,
“•tor for the Vendor, Board of

tiding, Water St, St John’s or 
vTMscoII, LtdL, Auctioneers.
“8,weds

AUCTION.

Highly Cultivated Farm,
Pennywell Road (near Rope- 

walk).

We will sell by Public Auction on 
the premises on Monday, May Blet at 
18 o’clock noon (If not previously dis
posed of by private Bale),.all that de
lightful Farm Land situate on Penny- 
well Rd. formerly known as "Weeter- 
land,” and containing about 14% acres, 
with large Dwelling House, Frostproof 
Cellar, Outhouses and never falling 
spring well thereon.

This property Is bounded on three 
sides by good roads and is only about 
one mile from city. The land Is as 
level as a bowling green and in a high 
state of cultivation.

This Is one of the best pieces of 
freehold property offered for some 
time. A real snap for an enterprising 
dairy farmer, or would be a splendid 
Investment for real estate purchase.

For further particulars apply

Auction Sales t

M. A. Bastow & Sous
Limited,

AUCTION. 

House to be Removed.
On Saturday next, 19th Inst, at 18 

o'clock noon, on the premises, that 
house situate on the Waterford Bridge 
Road, directly opposite General Pro
testant Cemetery Gate. Said house 
to be removed within ten days of pur
chase.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mayl6,3i Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE. 
House, No. 12 York St.

may7,6i,eod

REAL JSTATE.
FOR SALE

First class dwelling, leasehold, Bast 
End location. First class dwelling, 
leasehold, Pleasant Street. High class 
dwelling, freehold, Patrick Street. City 
building lots $226.08 up. Suburban 
building lots, 200ft. rearage. $4.00 to 
$6.00 per foot. 8 acre bungalow lot, 
beautifully situated, 2% miles from 
city, $350.00. 10 room cottage, subur
ban. 2 business premises as going con
cerns. - ,

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

Real Estate and Commission Agent 
Office 8 Bon Marche Building. 

’Phone I960.
mayl4,31,eod

On the premises on

Auctioneers, j Monday, May 21st inst,
at 18 o’clock noon.

The house contains 6 rooms and 
toilet room, water and sewerage, elec
tric light The property is now under 
a rental of $26.00 a month. Terms 
arranged. Long lease. Ground rent
$20.00 per annum.

All particulars 
to upon application

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate and Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St 
mayl6,3l,w,f,s

Beautiful Residence and 
Grounds.

THE PROPERTY OF HON. 
BISHOP FOB SALE.

R. X.

The most desirable property on the 
Higher Levels, with a splendid situa
tion, giving a commanding view of the 
Narrows and Harbor. The grounds, 
with flower gardens and orchard, 
hedges and shade trees, represent a 
life-time of assiduous care and culture 
and have a value not easily reckoned. 
The property includes outhouses, gar
age, stable and coach-house. The 
rarest kind of opportunity is here of
fered at a price that does not repre
sent the value of the grounds alone.

THE HOME ESTATE CO* LTD. 
mayl2,3i,s,m,w

AUCTION. - .
Household Furniture and 

Effects.
Tuesday, May 22nd,

at 10.30 ajiL, A 
at the residence of

MR. E. O’NEILL,
No. 18 BrazlPs Square, 

all the Household Furniture and Ef
fects. Particulars In Saturday’s and 
Monday’s papers.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

mayl6,31 Auctioneers.

Acknowledged the Best Yet
The most humorous play that St. John’s has seen for 

years.

UpinRIM’sRoom
— AT —

The Casino Theatre.
Repeated to-night and every night this week.

Plan to see it.

NEXT WEEK

Farewell Week
OF THE CASINO STOCK CO.

By Special Request.
“SMILIN’ THROUGH”

' On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights. 
Farewell Play: ^IRISH EYES” begins with a Matinee 

Thursday afternoon.
Same performance Thursday and Friday nights. 

OUR BOAT SAILS SATURDAY.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

eral Pnrpcwe Horses;
r»JZWELL- cl° A. H. Mur- 

mayl5,3i
‘CoW,™LL’Cw«er Street.

PROPERTY OF AN ESTATE.

1 COD TRAP
. (alniost new)

Measuring about 42 fms. on 
round, 9 fms. deep.

2 OTHER COD TRAPS. 
8 GRAPNELS.
Lot Moorings, etc.'

1 BEAM AND SCALES
with weights.

Apply

A. E. Hickman, Co., Ltd.,
Motor Department, or 

RELIANCE COMMISSION CO 
Office 334 Water St.

marl3,eod,3mons

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

That two storeyed Dwelling 
House on the Bay Bulls Road, 
belonging to the estate of the 
late James Vey, on the premises, 
Monday, May 21st, at 3.30 o’
clock p.m. The house contains 
eight rooms and is freehold. 
Connected with the house is 
forty-eight acres of partly 
wooded land.

For further particulars apply 
to ___

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER, 

mayl6.4i.eod McBride’s HilL

FOR SALE.
‘durable' leasehold property. 
“ ‘t No. 53 Freshwater Road. 
r Particulars on application. Al- 
Wy situated at Mtllertown 

consisting of an eight room i*® Sight, and shop, In good 
‘‘‘• further particulars from the 

»£lHAR0LD OXLEY. Post Of- 
i** No. 168, Muir Building, St. 

• -'«wtoundland. mayl4,3i

1 SALE — Dwelling
^Premises, No. 78 Bend flt,

Freehold Building Lots 
for Sale.

We have a few lots in the West End 
to "offer at -bargain prices for quick 
sale, and on easy terms; must be sold 
this month; two hundred feet rearage 
on this land; also a splendid country 
Residence at a reasonable price.

THE HOME ESTATE CO,
•eet 

apr

FOR SALE.

One Chevrolet 
Five Passenger Car.

Run 6,000 miles; in excellent 
condition and well looked after 
while in use. Apply

A. STAFFORD,
mayis.tf 134 Duckworth St.

HOME FOR SALE.
A genuine House, well built and 

I well finished ; conveniently situated in 
the West End, three minutes walk 
from the Post Office and in a desirable 
locality. Price right on this exception 
al chance for a compact home.

THE HOME ESTATE CO, LTD, 
Telephone 1S79. 186 Water St. East.may 12,31,8,m.w

......—— ■■ ■ i —

MASONIC BALL.
WEDNESDAY, May 16th, C. C. C. Halt

(Under the distinguished ft$*>ftage of His Excel!
Governor, Sir William Mlardyce, K.C.m.G., and 

Lady AHerdyce.) j - *
DANCING AT 8.30 P.M.

ADMISSION POSITIVELY BY TICKET ONLY.
For the convenience of ticket holders the programme Is 

given.
1. Fox-trot. INTERVAL.
2. Fox-trot. ' 9. One-step

• 3. Fox-trot. (Elimination Dance)
4. Waltz. Novelty.

Novelty. t 10. Fox-trot.
5. Fox-trot. 11. Waltz.
6. Fox-trot. 12. Fox-trot.
7. Fox-trot. 13. Fox-trot.
8. Fox-trot. 14. Fox-trot.

mayl4,3i E. FOX, Sec. Masonic Entertainment Com.

GRAND EXCURSION!
TO CARBONEAR

May 24th
Train leaves static 7.30 a.m. Returning Friday 

morning 2 am.

C. L. B. BAND IN ATTENDANCE.
Tickets, $4.00, may be had from members of the 

Band and for sale at Bowring’s Dry Goods.
mayl4,16,19,21,23

PRINTING, RULING and LOOSE LEAF 
WORK OF ALL KINDS.
All orders promptly attended to.

Fhone 956. P. O. Box 754.

MAIDMENT & SPARKES, - - Printers
Foot of McBride’s HiD, St. John’s, N.F.

maylt.tf

1 Church of England Insti
tute Athletic Association

The Annual Meeting of the above 
Association will be held In the Insti
tute Rooms on Saturday night, the 
19th Inst, at 9J10 o’clock.

All those interested In football'are 
particularly requested to attend.

By order,
FRANK F. WILLS, 

mayl6,3i Hon. Sec.-Treas.

HATCHING EGGSr
White Leghorn, pure breed,

15 Eggs for $1.50. 
CALVËR’S,

Tel. 739. 162 Duckworth St.
mayl6,2S,S0

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 

Hamilton Avenue.
All that piece of valuable freehold 

land, with double frontage, consisting 
of about 1,000 feet on Hamilton Ave. 
and 1.000 feet on the south Mundy 
Pond Road. The property may be sold 
as a whole or in lots. One of the most 
desirable building locations within 
the eity limits. Price reasonable. For 
further particulars apply to v

CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
Solicitor,

Board ef Trade Bldg, St. John’s. 
mayl6,6i,eod

N(
The Annual 

S.P. Union will 
Hail, on Due 
Thursday, 17th, 
Quarterly reporta 
of Officers. Every 
quested to at 

JA
mayl6,21

the L 
their 

on 
15 p.m. 

lection 
is re-

Apartments
with Private I 

if i
offered in well 
(with modern 
Belt Line, withi: 
walk of Law 
BOX No. 14, Eve 
Office.
TOLET^i
one very large; ___,
flees No. 248 Water 
American Telegraph i 
possession. For furl, 
apply at No. 2 Devon

TO LET—A __
slon immediately; ap 
BURN, 4 Barnes’

TO LET—Su
Immediate posse 
TON'S, The Kodak I

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 

Pleasant Street,"
All that freehold building site, 40 

feet frontage by about 90 feet rearage 
situate south side Pleasant Street, 
near corner Patrick Street. This Is one 
of the very few freehold building sites 
available In the city- and affords i 
splendid opportunity to anyone de 
sirous of acquiring a valuable pro
perty in a first-class residential'local
ity. Price reasonable. For further 
-particulars apply to

CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
Solicitor, 

Board of Trade Bldg, St. John’s. 
mayl6,6i,eod

FOR SERVICE.
STALLION “PEBMILLION”, 

son of Peter the Great ; greatest 
harness horse in the world. Fee
$6.00.

“PETER”, Local Bred Stal
lion; fastest local bred stallion 
in Newfoundland. Fee $4.00.

J. JUDGE, 
mayl4,191,eod Pennywell Bond

Labrador Whaling and 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

NOTICK.
An, Extraordinary Special Meeting 

of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will he 
held In the Board of Trade Rooms, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday 
the 14th day of June next at $ o’clock 
In the afternoon, to consider and If 
thought fit pass resolutions fot the 
winding up of the Company and for 
the sale of Its property and under
taking.

St. John’s, the 12th day of May, A.D., 
1928. mayl2,271

TO LET—For
months, from June 
Konse in good lo 
newly married coup 
lars apply by letter 
this office.

FURNISHED
rent for summer 
modern improven
End of city (cent__
c(o Telegram Office.

SALE-1

FOR SALE.
—

I Birch

A Cool Kitchen.

JUST TURN A VALVE.

The Oliver Oil-Gas Burner ma 
cooking in summer a pleasure last™ 
of a task. Gives heat when you want 1 
and only when yon need it. D-'«-s ; 
with coal and wood—cheat — 
your stove or range a gas “ j. 
fires to make. No ashes, dirt, 
ottST,,;" ~

e).S

Grove Hill Bulletin
NOW READY. 

Plants.
I, Daisies.

FOR SALE—I
age, cor. Penny 
cloddy Street; 
apply to WM. PE 
cloddy Street.

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S, RV.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary^ 

and Toronto Unlveelty)
UNARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
’Phene 8017 Day er Night 

maylO.lmo

FOR SALE—i
No. 6 Carter s Hill, 
venlence, 17 
immediate sale; 

mayl5,4i

FOR SALE
Mouse, No. 21 
in g four bedro 

; room, dining 
] .try, with cellar 
water, sewerage, « 
on premises.

Mind Flowering 

on application. Terms

W. E. PERCIVÀL
AUCTIONEER,

Real Estate and Commission 
Agent, Office 8 Bon Marche 

1960.
want to

Gold

FOR SA I
rane Street)!
Tenience ; five 
front room, dinii 
large basement I 
by letter^to BOS

mrm
New Bunsrslew, =

, «es. CJ$„ Ideal I 
: well on prop

igg

am

house 
$) on 
autes’ 
Apply 

elegram 
ayl641

»ms,
for of- 

ar Anglo- 
nedlate 
nation 

may!4,31

posses-
THOR- 

yll,31,eod

Offices.
ply Too- 

aylO.tf

STONE MASONS 
Wanted for Bermuda !
SO Stone Masons; wages 76c. per 

hour with board and lodging; three 
to four months’ employment guaran- 
teed; passages free both ways. Ap
ply afternoons only between 5 and 6

MR. GRACE,
may!6,21__________ Harvey & Co, Ltd.

LOST—A Steer, Ticket on
tall. Finder will be rewarded. FOSTER 
& 9HBILDS, King’s Beach. mayl5,3i

LOST—Small White Terrier
Pup (female). Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to 261 Theatre 

mayie.tf

LOST—Last evening, a Set
Prayer Beads In gold box, between St. 
Patrick’s Church and Majestic The
atre. Finder please return to MISS 
STELLA QUIGLEY, 181 Pleasant St. 

mayl6,H_________________________

LOST—Last night, between
Pleasant Street and Freshwater Road, 
by way of LeMarchant and King’s 
Roads and Duckworth Street, a Lady’s 
Gold Wrist Watch. Finder will be re, 
warded on returning same to THE 
COCHRANE HOUSE. mayl6.lt

imer
ilshed 

deal for 
particu-

" 18, c|o
L,w,s,w

-To
:ted with 

East 
"H.F.S.” 

ayl5,6i

i Car-

WANTED—To Rent, 3 or 4
Rooms, with, modern conveniences; 
apply by letter to “J. H.” c|o this of
fice^_____________________ may 15,31

WANTED—To Rent by a
young married couple, S or 4 Unfur
nished Rooms, East End perferred ; ap
ply by letter to "AJi.C.” 26 Carow St. 

mayl5,3i

WANTED—By Middle Aged
woman, a position as Cook or House
keeper, for out of town, best refer
ence; apply to BOX 16 this office. 

mayl5,3i

rtage in" good condition 
Gower Street.

V apply T«1 
|N®iayl6,3i

FOR SALE—For
and Harness, all in fir* 
tion. For further partie; 
this office.

iy, Buguv
t class condi- 
llars apply at 
1 mayl5,tf

FOR SALE—Horn
bold land on Blackman 
gain for quick sale; ■iS 
& McGRATH, Solicitors.;

$c on Free-
k Road. Bar
s’ McGRATH 
'■ mayie.tf

FOR SALE—At i
1 Large Counter) apply 
CO.. 336 Water Street. ;

l bargain,
0. FEDER & 

mafl6,3i

FOR SALE—At
a 4 Cylinder Bnlck, In;
order; apply 282 Water’ 

may 15,51

i bargain,
pood running
Street. -

FOR SÂLEÙ
weight 960 lbs.; apply 1 
TON LTD.

A Horse,
V. J. CLOUS- ! may7,tf

FOR SALE — }
Franklyn Avenue, .7 rod 
basement (full size of 1 
to 41 Franklyn Avenue.

louse on
Sa and large 
Wise) i apply | mayS.tf

FOR SALE—At l
House No. 17a Parade 86
ern conveniences ;. e|2 
terms made to suit nnMp

Bargain,
’eet; all mod- 
K* at rear; 
M)er for quick

sale; apply on premises.’ mayl6,6i

FOR SALE—Pom
old; also Rubber Tyfljj 
Harness; will sell separ 
sired; apply J. DANSOb 
meeting Road.

B years
Buggy and 

ately If de- 
, 120 Merry- 
’16,31,w,th,s

ENGLISH BICYC
Sale, two Splendid Blcyel 
running order; one is a ! 
given ; apply EDWIN ML 

may!6,3i

!LES-For
16,.in perfect 
t-speed; trial 
BRAY.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant) apply 202 New Gower Street, 
corner Springdale Street. mayl6,2i

WANTED — A First-Class
Tailor) apply PEDDIGREW THE 
TAILOR, 93 New Gower St. mayl6,2t

WANTÉD — Government
House, Immediately, Experienced 
Kitchen Maid) apply with references 
to Butler. maylS.S!

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework. In a small family; ap
ply between 8 to 10 at 11 Pilot’s H1U. 

mayl5.21

WANTED—A General Ser-
yant; family of three; apply 44 Scott 
Street. may 15,21

WANTED—General Maid;
apply to No. 30 Gower Street. may6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. G. GUMMING. 
“Forest House," Forest Road. mayl4,31

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Saleslady for Dry Goods Showroom 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. mayl4,81

WANTED — A Mattress
Stitcher; apply POPE’S FURNITURE 
FACTORY. mayl4,31

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for Grocery ; apply to W. B. 
BEARNS. Duckworth St. mayl4,tf

Gar-
_Bon-
sesbfon ; 
26 Bon- 
ayl6,3i

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Cook; apply MRS. DANSON, Ban- 
nerman House, Circular Road. i 

mayll.tf

louse,
■ con- 

emises.

Story
, contatn- 

sittlng 
id pan
house; 

apply 
6,tt

iCoch
con- 

broom, 
so and 

apply

WANTED—At Once, a Girl
who understands plain cooking; fam
ily of three; no children; apply 61 
Freshwater Road. may9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Reliable Housemaid) apply to LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies' Mill Road. 

may6,tf

ENGINEER WANTED for
Motor Beat) must have experience 
with 60 h.p. Fairbank-Morse Engine ; 
apply AERIAL. SURVEY CO. (New
foundland), LTD., 166 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s. mayl6,li

WANTED—Immediately, a
Vest Maker, must have good experi
ence; good wages; apply J. J. 
STRANG, corner Water St. and Pres- 

jeott 8t-___________________may!4,tt

WANTED—Competent Gar-
need^apply1*^NIARSHaTlS^ARAGE. 

irea^ot Angel Bnlldto. Wa^reet

-Three Capable
wen the age of 80 and



he asked, hoeveely.
"Lord Lynne," *u the calm re

ply, “yon must not question the mot
ive et her decision. Allen Leith has 
loved her 1er meny years. 8ba hea 
not told »e if she lovee him----- "

“But she dees," interrupted peer 
Philip. “Well, God bless her. Let 
her do ee »hi will. I was mad to 
think myself worthy ot her.”

He did not see the scorn that rip
pled tor one halt moment ever her 
beautiful face.

"Why.’’ he asked, suddenly, "did 
she not give me the answer herself? 
It was from her own lips I asked

'Bayer” on tablets, , youyou see the name
are not getting Aspirin at all

UNLESS manner T
We have often

results FISHERMEN
from New Arrivia Will.
We are
te give Men’s and ys’ Deptwho contain-ÆSTBD6 and to
fees for acting as Ex-

Montreal Trust 
Company. Men’s and

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablet* of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache ■- Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis

, Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain f _
Bendy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 84 end 160—Druggists.

-SPOTS

win babe raprara

.flee-Bne.

with 1 and 2 Pi
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr., St. John’s.

Earth’s Bullet
T SHIPMENTANOTHER MAGNIFIhim keenly. He was proud, and It 

was not pleasant te think that he had 
been vain enough te confound and 
mistake for love what waa only kind
ness.

“The hearers of an unwelcome

Proof Overcoat,She eat and watched the dawm ef
the golden morning. There was no 
more battle,—It had been lost; no 

ivll had prevailed.

iLady Wyverne’s CoatsMensThose tiny visitors from space, gen
erally known as shooting stars, are 
constantly falling upon the earth. So 
great, indeed, is their number that the 
dust that falls from them causes an 
actual increase In the earth's sise as 
the centuries go by.

What are they, and from whence do 
they come? Astronomers believe they 
are minute fragmenta ef n great 
planet which opce circled round pur 
sun many millions of miles outside 
eur own path. According te all cal
culations there should be p world be
tween Mars and Jupiter.

The others travel in paths at reg
ular distances from the sun. Mercury 
is nearest, followed by Venus, our 
ewn earth, and Mars. Beyond this is 
a mighty gap which was believed in 
olden days te contain nothing.

Giant telescopes have shown that it 
is far from being unoccupied. It con
tains not one world hut hundreds of 
tiny globes, some as large as the 
moon, and others only a mile or two 
in diameter.

These asteroids, as they are called, 
are believed to he the shattered 
remnants ot the planet that once 
swung along the path they now oc-1 
cupy. At some time in the distant 
past there must have been an appal
ling catastrophe in the solar system. 
Some great visitor from outside—per
haps a giant comet, perhaps another I 
world—struck this planet in a head- 
on collision.

Bach was shattered into tiny pieces, 
which, owing to their small size, 
cooled rapidly. The larger ones be-

raore struggle,- 
For weal or for wee she had shaped 

She had sworn she would-
Tongu

her fate.
win, let the cost be. what it might.

Nature woke up from its rest; the 
birds began their morning hymn; tb« 
dew-laden flowers openfid their eyes, 
and sent abroad their thousand per
fumes; bright sunbeams warmed and 
gladdened the earth; but something 
died that night in the heart of Inez 
Lynne, and never weke ^again until 
it awoke to remorae and despair.

When the bright morning was fur
ther advanced, she rose and proceed
ed to make a careful toilet. She 
washed away the traces ef her tears 
—she smoothed the long robes. She 
was even herself in one ef her pret
tiest morning robes. She Whs even 
satisfied with her own appearance

'message often share the fate or tne 
message they bring,” said Inez, gent
ly. “Do1 net let me be ee unfortunate, 
Lord Lynne."

"No," he replied, kindly; “yon can 
never be associated with anything 
unpleasant In my mind. I shall al
ways remember hew well and hew 
gently y eu «have fulfilled a painful 
mission." •

No doubt, no suspicion ever crossed 
hie mind; he wag a Lynne, a gentle
man, and a man ot honor.' False
hood and treachery were unknown to 
him. How could he suspect? She 
brought him back the flower he had 
placed in Agatha’s hand. She brought 
him the answer; and no one, as he 
thought, but Agatha had heard the 
question.

“My slater bade me ask two fevers," 
she continued. "One ia that you will 
never pain her by alluding te the 
subject again; the second, that yen 
will so time your journey is te pre-

FISHERM 
Tongue Boots. A 
made out of all I

Men and
FISHERM] 

Solid Leather L

Men’s Laced F 
Boys’ Laced P

CHAPTER VIII.
The moonbeams of that soft sum

mer night fell upon the stately hall 
Lynnewolde, upon the dark .masses 

i efWood, the shining lake, the pictur- 
1 esque gardens; they bathed all in 
; their' sweet soft light. But there was 
one spot where they fell without heal

ing er balm in their half-mournful 
> light.
■ • Never'did "good and evil” fight tor 
j a human heart as they struggled that 
| night for the heart of Inez Lynne. All 
1 the fire, the passion, the recklessness 
of that Southern nature were aroused. 
She had sworn that she would suc
ceed; that by some means the love

And a complete range

TIEN’S
MEN ! If you wish to matchlup that Old Coat with a 
iw Pair of Trousers—your opportunity is here. Just Youths’ Laced

MINERS’ i 
being made of a 
much more_easi

Mens
died away that waa not te appear 
again until-----  1 /

Slowly and cautiously she left the 
room, and entered her sister's. She 
cast one rapid glance around—all was 
as she wished. Agatha lay, sleeping 
soundly, and the white hyacinth was 
in » glass on the table. She bent 
over her fair yeung sister, who slept 
such a sleep as would never again 
visit Inez Lynne, her sweet face 
wearing a look of profound happiness, 
a smile parting the rosy lips.

Inez felt no remorse for what she 
vas about to do—no sorrow for the 
blow her hand was about to Inflict.

"She cannot feel,” she murmured

Mothers see our New Arrivals"Te prevent her from swing me 
again until my folly forgotten. 
Yes—tell her in both wishes I will 
•bey her punctually." \

He did not notice the flnzh that 
seemed to scorch her face as she gave 
utterance to the false words; he did 
not notice how carefully she picked 
up the pqor little flower that, in his 
hurry and agitation, he had dropped.

"I need not ask you to keep my 
secret, lues," he said, calling her for 
the first time by her name. “You 
can be true, I know.”

"Until death,'

BEFORI 
PLACIN 
YOUR 
TEA ORAges 5 up to years

was the reply.
"I shall qot make much difference 

In my arrangements," he said. "I 
was going by the evening train; but 
now I shall leave at noon. Say adieu 
te your sister for me," he continued,

Boys’ Separate Pants
New l and 2 Pair Pants Suatmeaphere. Instead of the utterly 

empty realm of space, which offer no 
realstenee to its passage, It encoun
ters our envelopes of air. Its speed 
is slowed down, bet It ruehes towards 
the ground at about a mile a second.

Bo terrible is the friction that in 
a fraction of a second the little stone, 
whose temperature a moment ago was 
460 degrees below freeaing point, 
becomes white hot. That is the mo
ment when it is first visible to our 
eyes as a brilliant point of light.

The heat rises as it rushes towards 
the earth. In an instant It has been 
burnt up, leaving nothing but a 
trail of glowing dust, which .falls 
slowly, cooling on its way.

If the earth had no atmosphere, 
life on its surface would be impos
sible, even if Nature designed beings 
that could live without air, tor the 
constant fusillade of shooting stars, 
travelling thousands of times taster 
than rifle bullets, would soon wipe
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ritain Extends Time in Russia’s Ultima 
turn—Socialist Leaders in Glace Bay 

Arrested—Commons Pay Tribute 
to T. P. O’Connor.

ings with it the call 
blood purifier that 

aid nature in adjust- 
rour blood and gen- 
system into fit shape 
he warmer weather, 
know, or ought to 

)u feel—if you feel 
ot sick, but far from 
need a good

ID TONIC
kebest on the market

experts in
FRANCE AND BELGIUM SEIZE 

GERMAN PLANTS.
DUSSELDORF, May 16.

Four dye and chemical planta, one 
ot them the largest In the world, 
were taken oyer by Belgian and the 
French occupational troops to-day. 
The largest plant Is the Baden Anllse 
Works, near Ludwigshaven, employ
ing forty thousand workers. French 
headquarters explained that occupa
tion followed their failure to make 
deliveries of chemicals and dyes, un
dertaken In the Treaty of Versailles.

to-day were advised that the British 
yacht Thelma Phoebe, alleged to have 
been laden with nearly three hun
dred and twenty thousand dollars 
worth of liquor, had sunk shortly 
after putting out from the Bahamas. 
The entire cargo was lost and one or 
two ot the crew drowned, the report 
said.

/who have fh( 
/best and most 
/ up to date / 
/ contracts / 
to offer you./ You your 

know ■ 
listless, la; 
well, then

/tootiervou 
/Bin need of y 

insurance / 
consult one/ 

of them L

RING ACTIVITIES .
NEW YORK, May 15.

Jess Willard and Luis Angel Firpo 
to-day signed articles for a match to 
be held In the vicinity /of New York 
net later than July 7th, according to 
an announcement to-day by Tex Ric
kard. The winner will be matched 
against Jack Dempsey for the heavy
weight championship ot the world.

TIME EXTENDED.
It was announced In the House of 

Commons this evening that the Brit
ish Government would reasonably ex
tend time limit set In the ultimatum 
to Russia, so as to permit further 
negotiations. Under Secretary Ronald 
McNeill said negotiations would be 
started through Leonid Krassln, the 
Russian envoy, who was In the gal
lery listenlhg to the debate.

DUGALD MUNN ERNEST FOX
Muann far V—*—rff—d

<W^?joh5?s<1b< and we
TORNADO’S CASUALTY ROLL.

-COLORADO'CITY, May 15.
Seventeen dead, one seriously in

jured, 100 Injured to various extent, 
and from four to five hundred home
less was the result of the complete 
check-up at noon, after the tornado 
and flood had swept through Mitchell 
County yeeterday. The path of the 
storm varied from a quarter to two 
milee wide, and about thirty miles 
long. Thousands of head of livestock 
were lost.

Japan. The rise ot the agrarian 
movement, which had been rapidly ac
complished during the past few years 
In Japan, Is Interpreted by Mr. An
tonov as an Indication ot the chang
ing social structure In Japan and the 
overthrow ot the Imperialistic faction 
by the masses of the population which 
desire progress by peaceful means. 
Mr. Antonov believes Japan must In 
future lean to a greater extent on 
Russia, Russia be ng a vast potential 
market for Japan and easily acces
sible, while the* people of Russia are 
half Asiatic and therefore better able 
to assimilate with Japanese than the 
people of the western continents.

RAIDS AT WHITNEY PIER.
- - SYDNEY, May 15.

Tranquility surrounds the Labor 
sltuathion In Cape Breton to-day. fol
lowing the raids by the Provincial 
police on the headquarters oit the 
United Mine Workers last night, and 
on the homes ot the executive offleere 
where literature was seized for ex
amination on suspicion of being of a 
seditious' nature. Further raids were 
made this afternoon at Whitney Pier 
and some foreign language literature 
placed under Inspection.

Wellington Boot,

These are purely veget- 
a valuable alterative 

and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood,

Price

Tongue Boot. High % Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots. Wellington Boots, High -and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made ouc of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boots» Only .. .. • •.!»• » • • • • • » .$3.90 
Boys’Laced Pegged Boots. Only........................... ... .. .................$3.10

BANDITS TERRORIZING HANKOW.
HANKOW, China, May 15.

Soldiers and bandits, a thousand 
strong, from Honan, incorporated In
to an army, are camped seven miles 
from Hankow demanding tribute of 
a hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
and a quantity of ammunition as the 
price ot their departure. The author
ities have refused to comply with 
their request. Trains are carrying 
guards with machine guns.

c. per bottle
POLICE RAID ON GLACE BAY 

f BEDS.
GLACE BAY, May 16.

A detachment of Provincial Police 
from their barracks at Sydney swoop
ed down upon the headquarters of the 
United Mine Workers here last night, 
also visited the home of J. #. Mc- 
Lachlan, Alex S. McIntyre and Dàn 
Livingstone, also Tom Bell, Editor of 
the Maritime Labor Herald, and took 
away quantities ot literature, which

President Harding
OBJECTS TO EXPENDITURE.

WASHINGTON. April (By Canad
ian Press)—Significance Is attached 
to the action of Secretary ot War 
Weeks In giving his approval to the 
allotments of funds for the improve
ment in. the coming fiscal year ot 
rivera and harbors In sums which 
practically total the amount appro
priated by Congress for that purpose. 
Congress appropriated $66,000,000 for 
river and harbor Improvements. Pres
ident Harding opposed allowing more 
than $27,000,000 which was the

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

SMALLWOOD The Home of
Brothers, Lid.,

WARE DEPT.
GOOD SHOES

218 and 220 Water Street

>E YOUR 
> OWN VET.
Save veterinary bills on your 
stock by using Minard’s. Best for 
Cuts, Bruises, Strains, Saddle 
Boils, distemper, etc.

BEFORE
PLACING
YOUR
TEA ORDER!

COMMONS’ TRIBUTE TO TJP. 0*.
CONNOR. I

LONDON, May 15.
Three hundred members of the 

House of Commons, representatives j 
of all political factions joined in a 
great tribute to-day to T. P. O’Con
nor, father of the House, on the oc
casion of his seventy-fifth anniver
sary. Stanley Baldwin was toastmas
ter, and the speakers were leaders ot 
the various wings of the House. Tay f 
Pay was presented with a gold snuff | 
box, filled with snuff, of which the j 
aged statesman is an Inveterate user. | 
Mr. O’Connor, In replying, said he 
owed hts long life to his habit of re
tiring at four In the morning and 
arising at noon. f

It will pay you to get our quotations for prompt and 
future delivery.

There is every indication of still higher prices ruling 
for some months, and the present appears to' be the 
proper time to make purchases. KMC OF PAIN

Quotations and Samples cheerfully furnished,

Japanese MilitarismHARVEY & CO., LTD
Wholesale Tea Merchants ENFORCING PROHIBITION.

NEW YffttK, May 16.- 
Assistant States Attorney General 

Herman L. Falk announced, this af
ternoon, that1 the Government would 
to-morrow, make an attempt to break 
up the ring of bootleggers operating 
the Maritime liquor ‘market off the 
New Jersey, three-mile limit, by filing 
a complaint in the Federal District 
Court against six men, believed to be 
the brains of the ring.
RUM RUNNERS MEET MISFOR- 

TUNE.
NEW YORK, May 15, 

The Customs authorities to-day

militarism is

Japanese steamer Wakasa Maru while 
travelling between Singapore and 
Hong Kong. The "report was confirm
ed by the British cruiser Carlylo, 
which conquît® an investigation. 
Notified of the discovery, members ot

Discovered, volcanic bolt In the neighbourhood of 
the Philippines. The question ot ter
ritorial right has been raised. Ac
cording to International law, any is
land newly-discovered In the open 
sea outside the three-mile limit of 
any country belongs to the country 
of which the discoverer is a citizen or 
subject. •■'v. •:

, As a result of volcanic 
"M* on the floor ot the Pacific 
‘ lew island fifty feet above 

Ve tod about half a mile In clr- 
?ce has been suddenly 

hito existence off French 
Z™8, T1>e discovery of the is- 
__^aade_by the captain of the
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BARGAINS IN STAINLESS CUTLERY AND 
lFETY RAZORS. •

Stainless Dessert I 
11.00 dozen. J

Stainless Table E 
12.00 dozen, j

Plated Table I 
3.00, 4.00 & 5.00

Zylonite Handled I 
3.50. 4.00, 5.00

Ebony Handled 1 
& Forks 2.20, 2.'

White Handled lu 
Forks, 2.40, 3.0

[nives,

[nives,

mives,

[nives,

ïnives
IS doz.
ives &
0 doz.

Tea Spoons, 40c. 60c. 1.00 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert Spoons, 60c. 80c. 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25 
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 95c. 
1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.00 
dozen.

Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. 
1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00 
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20, 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.25
dozen.

Preserve Spoons, 1.50, 
2.00, 3.00 each.

Pen Knives, 1.20, y 1.50, Carving Knives & Forks,
2.20, 3.00, 4.50$ 1.50, 1.90 set.

Sheath Knives, 9& 
2.00, 4.75 dozen.

p.50, Carvers in Cases, 4.75, 
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set.

Butchers* Knives, 
9.00, 12.00 dozer 

Kitchen Knives, 80 
dozen.

6.75, Cutlery in Mahogany
i 1.50 Cases, 25.00 to 100.00 

set.
Bread Knives, &X| 

6.50 dozen.
, 5.00. Manicure Sets. 2.00. 3.00, 

4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.
Putty Knives, l.Ifl 2.00, Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.50,

2.50 dozen. 5.00 dozen.

SAFETY RAZO ORDINARY RAZORS,
No. 1 Safety Raz 

extra blade, 25c.
1rs, 1 No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50c. 

each.
No. 2 Safety Rax MS, 3 No. 2 Sheffield Steel, 1.00

extra blades. 1,0 each.
No. 3 Safety Ra* 

extra blades, 1.2
1rs, 6 No. 3 Sheffield Steel, 1.50 

each.
No. 4 Safety Rawrs, 12 No. 4 Sheffield Steel, 2.00

extra blades, 1.1 5 each.
Best Quality 

Blades, 50c. do* 
Razor Paste, 15c. P

Razor

kt.

No. 5 Sheffield Steel, 3.00 
each.

See our Window Display.

Brass & Copd^H 
Brass Fire Sets, R 
Brass Wardrobe Cl

irbs, in all styles.
nms & Copper Coal & Wood Boxes, 
lothes Hangers, etc., etc.
KjljH T- ■ ... ... ■



un té un
télé le a miracle tl 
étwy dâf, Sud the i 
be Inclined to say that such a thing

not occur
Pilot- In less ‘It's the best snap we ever 

had of Baby, and the beys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch, 
ed.” ;

The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the beet results from 
any negative are guaran
teed.

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge
ment»—they're O.K.

six mile»!

, again.
But tor the same man to fall alx 

m|lé* si #éw «iye later and still sur- 
vlvè IS unique—so unique that It IS 
taxing the credulity of the reader rath
er highly to ask him to béllète it 
NeverthelSM it happened.

fhé hérô Of this remarkable adven
ture is Major ft. W. sehroédor, a Unit
ed States pitot. In January, mo, 
With a passenger, h« made a wdrld'i 
altitude reodfd,
month set out to capture another 
world’s record.

If*e Frète* Solid.
When six miles above the earth, the 

life-giving Oxygen which hé was esrry- 
lng to make breathing easy stopped,
and in a few momenta th* pilot had 
lost consetouenese. Maa and machine 
fell towards the earth.

One, two, three, miles they fell, and 
slowly the difference in the air press
ure made itself felt, -The oxygen found 
it* way Into Ms lungs again and hé 
regained oonSciouaness in time to 
make a safe landing.

After such an experience One would 
not have been surprised had Major 
Schroeder decided to give up record- 
breaking ; but he was made Of differ
ent mettle, ahd a few Weeks later he 
set Opt again with the object of reach
ing forty thousand feet.

This time he eBdeavéured to make 
sure an accident with the osygek 
would not happen again. The machine 
rose into the air mile after mile. 
Thirty thousand test wae reached. 
The temperature dropped lower ana 
lower until it was etty degrees below 
loro.

He wee .using Ms emsrgeney supply 
of oxygen. Another hundred feet was 
climbed, and then the oxygen stepped. 
The pilot could not e«6 very well, tor 
a solid sheet of loe obstructed his vis
ion. He was1 fighting tor breath, and, 
unthinkingly, lifted his goggles to as
certain if the stopcock was open.

instantly an appalling explosion 
took place inside his head, it seemed 
to him that his skull had buret, and 
etery&ing went Mack. He could not 
think what had happened. He tried 
to open hie eyes, hut, to his horror,
found it lmpOSSlbli.

What had actually happened was 
f this: the temperature had dropped to 
i sixty-seven Below zero, and directly 

Sohroeder lifted his goggles, Me eyes, 
I suddenly coming into contact with the 

plates. Remove all tough parte from cold air, froze solid ! 
the stalks of freshly ceoksd aspera- ! Blind and dazed, the unfortunate

dtds from death—when his nus 
brain cleared. Yet (writes Mr. D
Masters in the -Wide World Mags 
ter May) these few seconds were 
detent to enable the «allait mai 
e»ve Kls life.

He righted the machine, and 
| lost consciousness again. Events 

,s ‘the machine came to rest in a 1 
and the following ! Mtoen men reached Mm they tboi 

h* was dead—his epee and lipe j 
frozen solid—but he was removei 
hospital, and soon recovered.

it. John’s, Nne 
,, have the I 
of certain coil 

ed between H:j 
; hi Naples nod 
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Will be noted
^ to is of a < 
therefore cann< 
i put the reguni 
, points and cli 
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The Ddter for 
this pattern 
shews you with

Size 36 requires 
«rdjeHyâtdSOf 
44-inch organ- £, The Dehor 
Shows you in 
pKXUres how tt 
make the entité
dm.

neck and arm
hole band.The drOum-work and cross- 

stitch that trim this dtess 
are fully explained in the 
Dehor. Plain cotton voilé 
or crêpé are recommended

A Woman’s
Critical

IS of great value when applied to th 
subject of Perfume and toilet requ 
Sites.. Particular ladies know what I 
to -be expected in a perfume, and the 
quickly find the flaws," *nd discove 
the appealing qualities. It was nc 
•tfange, then, that the fastidious H 
dies of St. John’s, like those of othe 
cities, discovered the extra goodnes 
in Richard Hudnut’a Toilet Qoodi 
Although only recently Introduced t 
tills country, these high class toile 
goods are to-day apiong the lsadltt 
lines In the best Drug and Departmen 
Stores here. At dances, bazaars, te 
afld bridge partita, ladies aré disêuse 
ing Hudnut’s Three Flowers Perfume 
Which le the' odor used in the Fâo 
Powder, Talcum PdWder and van!Si 
lng Cream. Some thought that Hud 
nut’s would not compete with the rot 
Sign toilet goods, but if we are I 
Judge from sales In the various sterei 
we must realize that net only has Hud 
nut’s line competed, but It has actual 
ly supplanted many of the one tim 
favourite odors. It was the same wa 
in the United States, and now In Can 
ada. Everywhere to-day Hudnut1 
toilet goods are in constant Semant 
and it looks as If the favourite THRE] 
FLOWERS odor frill soon be thé moi 
popular odor here, as It is In Nei 
York.

ey add that 1 
with most o 
e the subject, 
aking they do 

but it-m
’PHONE 131

Thé Kodik Stove Water Street
mayio.tf _____You can’ too many Icheme

Ut the Italian! 
Lg serious effoj 
I of foodstuffs, 1
l they may give
fetal support td 
se estimate of tm
bent one million 
farther, it will b 
1er*, fishing pM 
Biased from Geri
s parafions, and 1 
L] expenses will : 
F I have the ho| 

Sir,
Your obedienj 

(Sgd.) A.

tog touches that tike away the "home- 
made0 look. Oft the pattern envelope 
you will find a list of the appropriate 
k materials and the exact quantities 
? of material necessary for the 

7\ different sizes and widths. At 
our piece-goods counter you win 

jfr* find gay-colored organdies, Geor- 
I \ gette, lace, gingham, silk crepe, 

plain and printed voile, satin and 
I taffeta.

3 When you mkejour child a. coat, mskthtrahOi 
to match. _ Thi Dehor shews you how.

SUMMER dressee — you need new 
ones all *e time l The sheer tex- 

, ture and the exquisite light coloring
ih tile Summer materials make a h« 
full wardrobe a pleasure. Be your coat 
own dressmaker this year and make 4459 

' your dreesee in the easy Deltor J 
way. There tt a Deltor enclosed 

. with each new £utt«rick Pattern 
and it «hows you how to lay out your \ 
pattern, put your drees together, - \

- and add the very necessary finish- \

Visit our store to-day! J

Don’t miss the chance of getting the “DELINEATOR” for $1,20 yr.

The Royal Stores, Limited

Household Notes, given âWây and room mal* b,, 
thing* to be etored.

It you find that stick# 01 i 
name* uf vulc* are written tfaj 
atroyed by the rain, list thi nd 
color of the Sower In the or* 
which the bulbs are plante! j 
the list tor reference, and 11 

fells to grew, simply around 
list

boiled eggs are left over from 
kfaat, cook them hard, chop the 
Ss ,add to white sauce, pour over 
, and sprinkle with the yolks put
igh * sieve.
is an excellent plan to start 
•cleaning la the storeroom—then 
sired things can bs discarded or

If GERMAN 
DICAT
T

British ConstNOTICE !
k—I have _ reeelvi 
Nth Inst, relative 
Italian Qovernm 

J with'Germany, 
to form a Syndics 
seas, the Germ 

Hying trawlers, e 
Liant at Emden, i 
Id be admitted ii

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL 
SERVICE.

Freight for S.S. SEAL for usual Western 
ports of call, going as far as Channel, will btj 
received at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring 
Brother^ Limited, from 7 a.m. to-day. Wednei- 
day, May 16th inst.

W. H. CAVE,
\ MINISTER OF SHIPPING.

Published by Authi
1 reply I have the!
■ by the klndpessl 
E, the représentai 
■ait of Newfound
■ ken able to p] 
fcl pamphlet prim 
la, from which It 
I an endeavour la 
» a Company j 
Sana Industrie Pd 
Ire of H. R. H. 
fc, Prince of Udin 
I that a fléel ôf I
Fish on the Compj 
•North Sea and on j 
I Arrangements l 
lb will ensure thJ 
■Me fishing basa 
re there will be wj 
fitting out the trJ 
I establishments, 
pes will be proviq 
I fort which will ] 
K landed for pred 
r, and will also pe 
Ne In bond all tH 
Pry for the fitting] 
°t tt>e vessels, and 
[the crews. The 
k the pamphlet s 
f*8 of freeing Italjj 
lence on foreign J 
N«PPly, has looked! 
Fe Company with] 
Ped that the fishl]

His Excellency the Governor: • 
Council has been pleased to Appc 
Mr. Nelson Ingram, Olovertowa, 1 
to be a Surveyor of Lumber. : 
Nathaniel Smith, Bay Bull's Arm 
he a member of th* Churoh of * 
lend Board of education for 
District of Random, in place of 1 
Edwin LUther, resigned.
Dept of the Çolenlal Seerstary, 

May 16th, lMt.

Household Notes.
■Store cooking prunes, Wash them 

well a cold water and thee m net 
water, Cover them with clean sold 
water te seek over night, 

tt fruit stales Sennet be removed 
wy means et cold water,, try warm 
water and berax. This IS à safe 
thing to try but net always suecess-

letrol tank collapsed, owing towith a serve with French dressing.

Mothers . . . Wives .
.

Have you tried Lux? Lux is purest of Soap in flake form
Lux cleans without rubbing and cannot injure your clothir
Lux won’t shrink woollens, therefore is best for washir 

underwear, etc. -
Lux melts éthe moment you throw it into boiling, water. L
The, washboard will destroy silk stockings blouses, curta:

The best ps sell Lux

ngs, sweaters

and labour 
Lux which cleans

saves
GREEN CAl 

FRES]

large fj 
large b

50c. lb, 
JACOBS F.Please buy a package of Lux to-day, you will be delighted with Lux 5 

Lux is made by Lever Brothers. Limited, soap-makers, by appointmen rowroot,

George V. 
day wise women m every way
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Carpet Squares
ii name

Floor Coverings

Attractive
Reductions

................................................. .

Sheetings, Pillow Cotton, etc.
White Sheetings.

75c. yard for
Reg. $1.10 yard for..$1.00

$1.20 yard for..$L09
Reg. $1.36 yard for
Reg. $1.50 yard for..$05

my1 rich

is hunky-
and true

It is famed

(tiHjOtt
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cjsti to Assist Fish Syndicate — Lieut- 
Cot Bernard Outlines Proposals.
j„ice Between Trade Com. 

Bernard and Board of 
Trade.

NAPLES, March 24.
I wetary Board of Trade,
|« John’s, Nfld: "
f, haTe the lionor to enclose a 
it certain correspondence which
r. „etween H: B. M. Consul. Gen- 
f" Napies and the British Bm- 
7,t* Rome, after I had had- var- 
leonversations and consultations 
itle former. .
[till be noted that the pamphlet 
* d to is of a confidential nature 

erefore cannot be passed on In 
i lut the resume contains all the 

_j and clearly sets out the 
.‘of the formation of the Syn-

Ry add that I have had inter- 
L «tth most of the Importers 
L» the subject, and that generat

ing they do not greatly favor 
me; but it must be remember- 

7 the Italian Government are 
, serious efforts to reduce the 

foodstuffs, and with this in 
, they may give the necessary 

\ support to the Syndicate
• estimate of their sales amounts 

G* one million dollars.
tier, it will be noted that the 

t flshing plants, etc., will be 
j from Germany on account 

rations, and that therefore no 
il expenses will be necessary.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) A. E. BERNARD, 

Lteut.-Col.

GERMAN FISHERY SYN- 
DICATE.

British Consulate General.
NAPLES, Feb. 27. ~ 

A have received your letter of 
|lith Inst, relative to a report that 
lllillan Government, in eonjunc- 
Iftth Germany, were endeavour- 
■tilorm a Syndicate to fish North- 

the German Government 
j trawlers, experts, and dry- 

. nt at Emden, and that the fish 
Ë le admitted into Italy free of

Inpiy I have the honor to report 
Ik the kindness of Lt.-Col. Ber- 
|the representative of the Gov- 

t of Newfoundland In Italy, I 
able to peruse a confi-

I pamphlet printed by “Square!” 
klrom which it appears clear

|n endeavour Is being made to
II Company called "Societa’ 

i Industria Pesca,” at the in-
: H. R. H. Ferdinand of 

^Prince of Udine. The pamphlet 
ht a leet of large trawlers 
! on the Company’s account In 

pXorth Sea and on the coast of Ice- 
I. Arrangements have been made 
hwtll ensure the existence of a 

•Me llshing base in Germany, 
ithere wilt be wharves, facilities 

fttlag out the trawlers and dry- 
«tabllshments. Bonded ware- 
i will be provided at this Ger- 

•lort which will enable the fish
• landed for preparation without 
f, and will also provide space for

! ta bond all the materials ne- 
7 for the fitting out and repair- 

Bof the vessels, and the provisions 
FUe crews The Italian Govern- 

" Pamphlet states, being de- 
1 of freeing Italy from Its de- 
®ce on foreign countries for its 

panpply, has looked upon the plans 
my with favor and has 

fjjjttat the fishing plant, etc.

may be purchased in Germany on ac
count of reparations, In accordance 
with agreements which have recently 
been concluded by the two Govern
ments.

The law relative to fisheries, ap
proved by the" Italian Parliament In 
March of 1922 grante to Italian «til
ing enterprises exemption from duty 
for the importation of preserved fish 
and exempts them also, for a period 
of ten years, from the tax "on 
“ricchezza mobile" and all other taxes 
on industrial profits, up to a limit of 
10 per cent. In view of the facts net 
forth above, the Directors of the Com
pany call upon the public to subscribe 
for shares, and a form of subscription 
is annexed to the, pamphlet.

It will be seen that in the body of 
the pamphlet the prospect of com
plete exemption from customs duty is 
to be held out to the public as an In
ducement to subscribe, but this does 
not appear at first sight to he In com
plete agreement with the fore
cast of receipts and expendi
ture wihch Is annexed the 
document. On the receipts side 
figures “Sale of 7200 tons of salt cod 
delivered in Italy and passed through 
the Custom Houses at Lire 2.72 per 
kilo,” but this may mean that the Cod 
will have to pay 2.72 for Custom. 
House charges, similar to those paid 
for instance, by Embassies and Gov
ernments when they Import goods 
from abroad, and not actual duty. The 
results of the sale are estimated at 
Lire 19,584.000 gnd the profits are ppt 
down as Lire 2,684,000. I may add,, on 
information which I have received 
from a good source, that the scheme 
by no means finds universal favor 
among the Naples firms who deal In 
codfish, and that It Is probable that If 
the operations are started It will he 
found that Italian fishermen, who. as 
you are aware are not accustomed.to 
fish In any but fine weather, will be 
unable to cope with the very rough 
seas and gréât cold of the Northern 
and Arctic seas.

In conclusion I would call your at
tention to my correspondence with 
Mr. H. Lloyd Thomas ending with my 
letter of the 17th of February, 1922, 
and to the fact that Information and 
literature relative to the Newfound
land Fisheries was supplied by H. R. 
H. the Prince of Udine by H. M. Em
bassy In December, 1921 and Febru
ary, 1922. It now seems clear that this 
information was asked, in order that 
it might be turned against British In
terests when the Company alluded to 
above was formed.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) PHILIP A. SOMERS COCKS, 

H.R.H. Consul-General.
(Copy)

To the Secretary Beard of Trade,
St. John’s, Nfid.

Dear Sira.—Now that the Importa
tion of Codfish Into this country has 
practically ceased for the season, I 
should like to draw your attention to 
certain facts which have come under 
my personal observation, and which 
in a small way may help to clear the 
present situation and improve matters 
next year.

CONSIGNMENTS.
Whatever may he said on this sub

ject is between exporter end im
porter—and it seems to have been 
thoroughly thrashed out In New
foundland—there is no doubt In my 
opinion that its universal application 
here as between importer and retailer 
has had a disastrous effect on prices

FRESH GREEN VEGETABLES, etc.
Ex. S.S. Rosalind. . *... .

FRESH ENGLISH BISCUITS
Ex. Sachem. *

GREEN CABBAGE—Nice small heads.
FRESH GRAPE FRUIT—Medium and large. 

FRESH TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.

BANANAS.
LARGE FANCY LEMONS—40c. dozen.
large bright new shelled walnuts—

50c. lb.
jAC0BS FANCY BISCUITS—Comprising the follow- 

*ng: Angelica and Cherry Macaroons, Marie, Ar
rowroot, Rusk, Osborn, Cream Crackers, Butter
puff, etc. . - V .7

BeINZ VINEGARS—Malt and Cider, Baked Beans, 
Plain and Tomato Sauce, Vegetarian Baked 
Beans, Peanut Butter, Olives, Soups, Sauces, etc.

Valencia oranges—40c. dozen.

c. p.
°«tkwerf* street &

or five months, 
and will continue to do no unless 
shippers as a whole take drastic steps 
to put aa end to It. At this present 
moment, except where outright sales 
were made In Newfoundland, we are 
Indirectly in the hands of every small 
dealer In the land for It Is he who, 
finding that he can get all the fresh 
fish he requires without drawing on 
hls resources, If not from one mer
chant then from another, finally fixes 
the price the shipper is to receive. 
And however well organised the 
wholesale detier’s business may be, It 
Is evident that he cannot control the 
hundreds of small shopkeepers who 
handle his fish, nor can he with any 
likelihood of success dictate hls own 
terms and have them carried out. 
Under these circumstances. It was to 
he expected that no serious efforts 
would be made to keep up prices, ex
cept by the unfortunate few who 
bought outright and were powerless; 
and the result Is that net returns for 
thu beet quality of shore now range 
round about S0|-.

I venture to suggest that no other 
factor has had so much to do with 
brigging about the present ruinous 
state of’the market, and to express 
my opinion that there will be no 
change for the better In the situation, 
unless shippers take the matter In 
hand and demand that importers 
shall sell their fish on a cash basis.

QUALITY.
The percentage of “seconds’ ' has 

been too great The time has now 
passed when consumers were willing 
to accept any quality of fish glmost at 
any price; they require their money’s 
worth and feel bound to get it. The 
fact that there is practically no 
“prime" left In the market and that 
the stocks of No. 2 are sufficient to 
last out the season, speaks for itself, 
and It Is possible that a better under
standing between merchant and fish
erman would go far to raise the 
standard of quality and to net better 
results. As far as I have been able to 
observe, a great deal of the fish has 
been too heavily salted, some very 
rough, and a fait amount skin-heated, 
while qualities have been so mixed In 
the same casks that buyers have been 
given many opportunities of avoiding 
what would otherwise have been 
heavy-losses.

This last point la a serious matter 
for the shippers; for, when such a 
case occurs, it Is no longer a ques
tion of the difference In price (two 
or three shillings) between “prime” 
and “seconds”; It is considered a 
breach of contract and the Importer 
does one of three things:—

(a) Refuses to take delivery,
. (b) Offers to sell for account of 

shipper.
(c) Takes legal proceedings against 

the shipper.
Which ever course -of action Is 

taken the shipper is bound to be the 
sufferer, and It has happened that, 
whereas the fish had been properly 
culled, packed and labelled a loss of 
half a crown per quintal might have 
been incurred, the exporter has had 
to refund as high a sum as 21-, The 
remedy is obvious.

QUANTITY.
The quantity of shore imported has 

not been excessive; but unfortunately 
the amount sufficient for one year’s 
consumption has been crowded Into 
six months with the attendant result 
that prices have steadily declined and 
show no sign of recovery though there 
cannot be much more fish to come 
forward this season. A carefully 
planned system for the regulating of 
shipments, based tipon the periodical 
requirements of the consumer, would 
appear to he a necessity if we are to 
get remunerative prices throughout 
the year.

PRICES.
Up to less than two years ago, 

Italy was in the hands of the com
munists; the whole econlmic system 
of the country was dislocated; farm
ing was discouraged and even forbid
den; cattle were left to die whole
sale In the fields; crops lay rotting 
on the ground and no one dared raise 
a finger. Now, however, thanks to the 
strong measures taken by a business
like and popular government, com
munism has been crushed and com
parative peace reigns In the land; the 
peasant le again hard at work in the 
fields and hls home produce reaches 
town and village In abundance. At 
the beginning of the season he was 
actually able to place such foodstuffs 
as beef, mutton, pork, etc., on the 
market at a cheaper rate than the re
tailer could our fish. Now, the con
sumer Is as philanthropist, and how
ever savoury a cod-stake may seem 
to him he will not hesitate to favor 
a joint of beef if It costs him a tew 
tire less per kilo.

Further, the Government has been 
and are actually engaged In finding 
ways and means of lowering the cost 
of living, and they mean business. For 
nearly a year, a Syndicate presided 
over by HKH. the Prince of Udine 
has beep engaged in devising meas
ures and forming plans which will 
enable the Italians to catch, cure and 
Import all the codfish they require. 
- of action" Is to be the

and Icelandic waters and 
that Germany by way of 
should furnish a suitable 

fishing-gear, etc., and 
crews. 7200 tons 

are to be delivered 1, 
y free of duty, the pric«

~ m..........

Now Proceeding at the Royal
For everything that pertains to housekeeping, this Store has a reputation, which 

values consistently given.
Magnificent stocks of Household Furnishing Goods including Carpets, Rugs, Cut 

als, etc., will be offered at reduced prices throughout this week, many of the lines quot 
themselves as timely and much needed bargains.

Carpet Squares.
In a fine range of colors and designs. 

Velvet PUe; sizes 2x2% yards.
Reg. $30.00 each for...........-..........................$87.6$

Reversible Turkish; size 8% x 11% feet.
Reg. $37.00 each for.................................... . .$8830

Size 9 x 12 feet.
Reg. $34.50 each for....................................... $81.65

Tapestry; size 3x4 yards.
Reg. $39.00 each for............................. ..$85.10
Reg. $36.00 each for .. ................. .1 V. . .$32.40

Velvet Pile, Fawn and Red: size 4% x 6 ft.
Reg. $13.60 each for ..... ................................... $12.15

Velvet Pile, In Grey, Rose, Green, Red; size 
9x9 feet.
Reg. $54.50 each for .........................................$49.65

Stair Carpets.
Tapestry; size 18 lnchez wide.

Reg. $1.50 yard tor .. .. ..........................  ..$L85
Reg. $1.75 yafd for............................................$168

22% inches wide.
Reg. $1.85 yard for............ -• .. .. ............... $167

27 inches wide.
Reg. $2.20 yard for............................................$198

Velvet Pile; Green; size 18 inch.
Reg. $3.35 yard for............................................ $8.02

Size 27 Inch.
Reg. $4.74 yard for ..;............ .........................$4.28

Door Mats.
Tapestry, without fringe; size 12 x 27 inch.

Reg. $1.10 each for..............................................99c.
13 x 29 Inch.

Reg. $1.25 each tor............................................$11$
Size 11 x 27 Inch.

Reg. $1.40 each for ..  $125
Mottled with fringed ends. Jute ; Size 12 x 32.

Reg. 86c. each for .. ....................................77e.
i Velvet; Size 12 x 34.

Reg. $1.46 each for ..... ......................................$181
Axmlnster; Size 11 x 32.

Reg. $1.65 each tor........................................ ..$140
Reg. $1.85 each for............................... , :$lgÿ

< Size 12 x 34.
Reg, $2.26 each tor.............................................$2-03

Size 
Size : 
Size 1 
Size 1 
Size : 
Size

Size
Size 1
Size
Size-
Size
Size

built on the

irtain materi- 
will suggest

Door Mats.
fibre Mats In natural colors.

Reg. 95c. each fpr............
Reg. $1.26 each tor 
Reg. $1.50 each tor ..
Reg. $1.65 each for .,
Reg. $1.85 each for ..

33. Reg. $2.35 each tor 
With fancy centres.
Reg. $1.25 each for ..
Reg. $1.56 each for ..
Reg. $1.75 each for 1,
Reg. $2.00 each tor ..
Reg. $2.25 each for 
Reg. $3.35 each tor ..

see.
$118

..$186 

..$149 

..$167 
. .$2.12

..$118 

..$146 

..$168 

..$180 

..$2.08 

. $3.02

Size 
Size : 
Size ; 
Size 
Size 
Size 
Size ;
Me

In 
ends. 
Size 
Size ;

Size
Size

Rugs.
64. Reg. $3.00 each for...............$2.78

ISA. Reg. $3.25 each for.............. $238
; Pile Rugs:

62. Reg. $4.00 each tor...............$8.60
64. Reg. $5,26 each for...............$178

: 64. Reg. $5.75 each tor............... $5.18
49. Reg. $3i90 each for...............$3.50

Br Rugs.
isome new designs; fringed ends.

f$S. Reg. $ 5.50 each tor...................... • 196
58. Reg. $ 6.40 each for...................... $ 536

§T0r- Reg. ’$ 8.00 each tor......................• 7.20
70. Reg. $ 9.00 each for .. .. ..$ 8.10
70. Reg. $ 9.50 each for...................... $ R.56

' 78. Reg. $11.50 each for............. $10.85
78. Reg. $13.25 each for..............$1193

Rugs.
eon, Green, Gold and Black, hemmed

60. Reg. $10.76 each for 
? 60. Reg. $12.00 each for' ,

. ..$ 888 
..$1636

ormats.
Coceanut fibre; Red borders.

23 in. Reg. 35c. each for..............82c.
27 In. Reg. 50c. each for..............46c.
it Door Mats.
With Red Wool borders.

30. ’ Reg. $2.75 each for .. .. . .$2.48

»r Mats^ . ....

24% inches. Reg. $1.20 each for $168
30 Inches. Reg $1.36 each for $128
26 Inches. Reg. $1.60 each for $1S5
SO inches. Reg. $1.85 each for $167

Mmmmtamm

Twilled. 68 in. wide. 
Twilled. 78 in. wide. 
Twilled. 70 In. wide. 
Twilled. 86 In. wide. 
Twilled. 90 in. wide.

Plain. 70 in. wide. 
Plain. 70 in. wide. 
Plain. 78 in. wide. 
Plain. 90 In. wide.

Reg. 85c. yard for 
Reg. 95c. yard for 
Reg. $1.10 yard for 
Reg. $1.26 yard for

Blay Sheetings. 1
60 in. wide.' Reg. 70c. yard for „..............63c.
64 In. wide. Reg. 86c. yard for  ..................77c.
70 In. wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for.......................89c.

Circular Pillow Cotton.
40 in. wide. Reg. 65c. yard for.......................59c.
40 In. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for ...................... 68c.
40 In. wide. Reg. 80c. yard tor....................... 72c.
46 In. wide. Reg. 85c. yard, tor ..................... 77c.

Draping
and La<

Ivory Bungalow Nets.
Reg. 70c. yard for..............
Reg. 75c. yard for..............
Reg. $1.10 yard for .. .. .

Sash Nets.
White. Reg. 43c. yard -for .
Ivory. Reg. 46c. yard for ..
Ivory. Reg. 65c. yard for .. .

Ecru Madras Muslins.
Plain Edge. Reg. 65c. yd. for 69c. 
Plain Edge. Reg. 60c. yd. for 72c. 
Tassl’d Edge. Reg. 65c. yd. for 59c. 
Tassl’d Edge. Reg. 85c. yd. for 78c. - 
Tassl’d edge. Reg. $1.10 yd. for 99c.

Casement Cloth.
Shades of Ivory, lace Insertion and 

edging.
35 In. wide. Reg. 70c. yd. for 63c. 
64 in. wide. Reg. 96c. yd. for 81c.

Cur-

2% yards. 
2% yards. 
2% yards. 
3 yards. 
3% .yards. 
3% yards. 
3% yards.

Huck Toweling
17 in. wide. Reg. 36c. yd. for 82c.
17 In. wide. Reg. 40c. yd. for 36c.
17 In. wide. Reg. 45c. yd. tor die.

Honey Comb Quilts.
Every Quilt is perfect; til White. 
Size 68 x 80 in. Special Price $235 
Size 70 x 84 in. Special Price $2.45 
Size 72 x 90 In. Special Price $8.75 
Size 84 x 96 In. Special Price $836

polster Cases.
Plain, frilled, hemstitched.

Prices 75c. 85c. $L00 & $L28 each.

Pillow Cases.
Plain hemstitched.

Prices 88c. 60c. 80c. & $1.00 each.

White Turkish Towels.
Prices 28c. 85c. 60c. 60c. 85c. $L96 

and $1.45 each.

The Royal St#

2% yards. 
*2% yards.

iterials
Curtains
ice Curtains.

High grade Nottingham Lace 
tains in White only.

2% yards. Reg. $1.85 pair for $L$7 
Reg. $2.46 pair for $2.20 
Reg. $2.75 pair for $2.47 
Reg. $3.66 pair for $839 
Reg. $4.25 pair for 8833 
Reg. $5.00 pair for $430 
Reg. $6.60 pair for $536 
Reg. $7.25 pair for $638

Battenburg Lace Curtains.
In Cream.
Reg. $7.66 pair for 8630 

Reg. $8.20 pair tor 6738

Fancy Chintzes
In short lengths, 3 

to 10 yards in each; 
a variety of pat
terns; 35 Inches 

wide. Reg. 56c. 
values tor ^3^.

quintal, which at present rate of ex 
change means about 20|-. The direct
ors of the Company call upon the pub
lic to subscribe to the amount of Lire 
30,000,000, about Letg. 300,000, and 
estimate the profits to he about Letg. 
25,000.

Although In my opinion the Italian 
fisherman will be found unsuitable for 

work, he will be called upon to

I
whole-hearted support which was ex
pected from the importers.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) A. E. BERNARD,

Lieut.-Col. i

IN SALT LAKE.

LINES.
I told her just how beautl 

She was, how sweet and 
How lightly, gracefully she danced,

I As tho* she tripped on air;
the matter seems to me to be of : 8o when I begged, “Just one small

it seriousness to necessitate kiss’’
the attention of Newfoundland export- „ Sh*_ gelded to my insistence,i i i been shooting her

of least resistance?

LINIMENT, FOR

Down the 
streets of Salt 
Lake City I 
went chooing In 
my car. and I 
hummed a joy
ous ditty as I

ers.
add thatlike to
to

they dragged me I 
their billies they 
smote me on my 
charged with pu 
the cops, my short i 
statues thus inv 
name of Pete. 1 
no quarrel,” I 
cops; "I am so 
I even frown 
one

■......... ' .....
and gaudy, all Havana was Its body, 
it had nothing cheap or shoddy, and 

re it had a scarlet band. It you pinch a 
man for puffing such a good cigar as 

i mine, If from him you knock the 
_ stuffing with your clubs of knotted 
» ■<”» th-” vnnr-clty’s way of

she Is meeting
' "WÊI
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R vision of the Tariff
It is well known that a number 

of business men have been en
gaged for the past year in the 

, arduous duty of taking evidence 
| on a proposed Revision of the 
' Tariff. So far nobody knows 
: what they have recommended or 
what changes they propose 

; have made in the schedule 
duties. The fact that the Gov
ernment shirked the opening of 
the House at the regular time 
has delayed the publication of 
the report as well as any infor
mation as to what changes, if 
any, the Government intends to 
make. This uncertainty has had 
a killing effect on the importa
tion of goods this spring, and 
outside the essential food sup
plies, the merchants are in 
quandary as to what to do. The 
merchants on Water Street, as 
one of them remarked to us yes 
terday: “Don’t know where they 
are,” and, therefore, are im- 

j porting the smallest possible 
i quantities so that they may not 
be caught with heavy stocks 
should a reduction in duty be 
made on the goods they have im 
ported. TJiis state of affairs will 
continue until the Government 
lets the public know what they 
intend to do in regard to the rec
ommendations and suggestions 
made by the gentlemen who 
comprise the Tariff Commis
sion. It is particularly incumbent 
before the fishery begins that 
the fishermen should know and 
get the advantage of any con
templated changes in the ar
ticles of supply used by them in 
the fishery. Every possible item 
of help is needed just now to 
make the fishery look like a pay
ing proposition ; but if this in- 

. formation is withheld till the 
end of June, which appears like
ly, the changes in favour of the 
fishermen will do no good this 
season in the way of getting a 

I reduction on their fishery ac
counts. We would suggest to the 
Government if they intend to 
make any reductions in the 
tariff on fishermen’s outfits, to 
let them know at once. So much 
has been doné by Minute of 
Council, surely this can be done 
also. If the fishermen knew 
there was to be a reduction on 
their outfits, it may induce them 
to prosecute the fishery instead 
of pulling up their stakes and 
leaving the country.

Labrador^ Fishery.
Next to the Shore fishery this 

is the second industry in rank of 
importance to the people of New
foundland. Its neglect cannot be 
compensated for by the Humber 
:Deal or any other land industry 
that will' employ at the most 
four to five thousand men. The 
Labrador fishery last year em
ployed 27,000 men. Most of these 
men will, if they can obtain the 
means, engage in the same oc
cupation the coming summer, 
and as the problem of carrying 
»n the industry has now become 
acute, it is the obvious duty of 

he Government to render all as-

Snl v HE'SeriSl
tWttpMBW ) mam

for foreign buyers, 
should be legalised 
to secure as far as 
perfect cure of 
fore being shipped on hoard ves
sels for market, both on the Lab
rador and in Newfoundland. A 
few years ago the fishery was 
the paramount subject with the 
then Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, Hon. W. F. Coaker. 
To-day he seems to have lost all 
interest in it and announces that 
"the Humber Proposition has 
been the ambition and the desire 
of his life.” He phould know that 
a dozen Humbers would be re
quired to compensate for the 
abandonment of the codfishery. 
Let the Humber work go on and 
let those who elect to work in 
the woods go there to make a 
living if they find they can do 
so. The number, however, will 
be limited to 6,000 at the most 
for the next ten years. The other 
forty or fifty thousand will want 
to stick to the fishery. They 
should receive encouragement 
from the State to enable them 
to carry on an industry which 
means so much to the whole 
country. And what applies to the 
Labrador fishery is equally ap- 
pliable to the Shore fishery. If 
the fishermen say that the in
dustry did not pay last year, 
they have greater reason to fear 
that after squaring their ac
counts in the fall, that it will not 
pay this year. The first step in 
the direction of making it pay is 
to reduce taxation on outfits,

sufficiently dried and cured fish 
to be sent to the markets as 
prime quality.

foillower 
ot S,

of Coaker and the 
1res have commen- 

Naturally the quarrel- 
r the distribution of otgces 
in the Executive Council, 
doctor who has twice been 

rejected in St. John’s West, insists 
cm a portfolio and a seat tn the 
Executive. He was told by the Prime 
Minister that as he had spent ap 
much money In the West End and af
ter all this, failed to win a seat,, the 
best he could do for him was to put 
him back in the Legislative Council. 
The Doctor in high dudgeon: I will 
see your chief about it and hied him 
off to Port Union, taking Mr. Clouter 
as interpreter and Mr. Fitzgibbon as 
recorded. Coaker proposed to open 
the district for him by getting Mr. Ab
bott to resign with the promise of the 
Magistracy in Harbor Grace, but the 
Doctor balked at that and said: 
"Monroe will get after me and wipe 
up the dictrict with me." "I want the 
portfolio of Agriculture and Mines be
sides my seat in the Upper House.” 
But, “you know,” said Mr. ‘ Coaker, 
"Downey has. that in his pocket and 
it was irait of the terms that he exac
ted from that-----Squires when he
consented to go to St. George’s as his 
candidate." Let Downey take the 
Minister of Finance,” said the Doc
tor, ”• “that’s a better job and I can’t 
take it because I am ‘ not in the 
House." "My dear man,” said Mr. 
Coaker, "Downey refused that al
ready when it was proposed to him to 
work the change. He knows that as 
Minister of Finance he would have to 
face Cashin and he wouldn’t stand a 
chance in the West End. Mr. Bonia 
is determined to hold on to the Min
ister of Finance for six months any
way, and not being a member of the 
House, he regards it as lucky because

the second is to allow none but *e Will not have to contest the West

Ice Conditions on L 
in the Memories of Oldest Inhabitants— 
Return Flight was Race against Time.

MAJOR COTTON 
Who made the successful flight

of

An Outrageous Proposal

It Is rumored tot-day that Capt. 
Bonia Is fighting to hold permanent
ly the office of Finance Minister. 
Strange things we know have been 
done by this government in violation 
of precedent, common decency, and 
the constitution, but this, should it 
be permitted by His Excellency will 
be the greatest outrage of all. The 
proposal is to appoint Mr. Bonia and 
hold the portfolio by virtue of bis 
seat in the Upper House. It is truly 
a terrible state of affairs in a coun
try supposed to have responsible 
government. Will the public stand 
for it? -What Influence Is being 
brought into play to attempt such an 
outrage? Bonia was defeated, he 
“failed to deliver the goods” and has 
no claim, right, or. qualification for 
the office. The Minister of Finance 
should be a member of the House of 
Assembly. In fact, Mr. Coaker ex
pressed himself strongly on the con
tention that in future no “makeshift" 
should be given a portfolio in future 
who had not a seat in the House. 
The visit to Catalina may be concern
ed with this question. It is interest
ing now to watch and see it Mr. 
Coaker will have back bone enohgh 
to resist such an outrageous proposal ? 
The fact that it is attempted natur
ally gives voice to the. question. Who 
is the man behind the gun?

End. He thinks we should alter the 
Constitution and allow him to hold 
the portfolio of Minister of Finance 
by appointing him to the Upper 
House. No “Doctor," if you’re not 
willing to accept my offer T will have 
to give it to Hawco and send him 
back to Hr. Main in November." 
“Come out and I’ll show you poor 
Matty’s grave.

Supreme Court.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
A. B. Morine, K.C., and The Union 

Publishing C*. Ltd. v
This is an application on the part 

of the plaintiff for an order that the 
plaintiff be allowed to deliver the fol
lowing interrogatory to Richard Hibbs, 
Business Manager of The Union Pub
lishing Co., who is Editor of the Even
ing Advocate on the 7th Inst.

Mr. Morine in person is heard in 
support of the application. Mr. Mews 
opposes the motion. C. A. V.

The above is In reference to a libel 
action taken by Mr. Morine against 
the Advocate in which he claims dam
ages in $20,000.

Masonic Ball To-Night.

The big attraction for to-night will 
be the Masonic Mil in the C.C.C. Hall. 
The affair will be held under the dis
tinguished patronage or Hie Excel 
lency the Governor, Sir William Al- 
lardyce, K.C.M.G., and Lady Allar- 
dyce. The Committee in charge has 
left nothing undone to make the even
ing an enjoyable one. Special decor
ations have been imported from Mon
treal for the occasion, and the scene 
will no doubt look picturesque and 
attractive, JJancing commences at 
8.80, afiff U8ll include Novelty and 
Elimination Dances, besides the usual 
fox-trots, waltxes, etc. Supper will 
be served during the dance interval. 
Admission to the hall will be by tick
et only, therefore anybody desirons of 
attending are asked to-govern them
selves accordingly. Last year’s Ball 
was declared the season’s greatest 
success and Judging from the interest 
taken in to-night’s event, this season’s 
will eclipse all1 others.

Personal.

Mr. Aloysius Turpin of St. Lawrence 
was a passenger by SR. Silvia yester
day for New York, where he will Join 
the noviciate of the Christian 
Brothers at West Park, on the Hud-

A RIGHT WAY AND A 
Y —The right way is the 

way with a Remington Type-

way, to

Presented With Football

At a special meeting of the Star 
Athletic Association, Sunday after
noon, Rev. Dr, Greene, Spiritual Di
rector of the Society, addressed the 
members of the football team wish
ing them success in the coming sea
son’s series. The Reverend gentle
man expressed his hearty desire to 
help out the Association and gave 
practical proof by presenting the 
footer team with’ a new ball to be 
used in practice. The team is now 
hard at work preparing for the series 
for the trophy. A dance will be held 
shortly to provide funds for the ne
cessary equipment.

Magistrates Court.

A drunk was discharged.
A truckman and a cabman sum

moned for furious and improper 
driving on the public street, w’ere 
each fined $1.

A case for assault was withdrawn.

Superintendent Very Ill.

We regret to announce that Mr. 
James Oakley, Wharf Superintendent 
•t the Red Cross Line sheds, is very 
ill at his-home end fears for hie re
covery are entertained. Mr. Oakley 
has been In the Red Cross employ for 
some years and was formerly Super
intendent of the old Seamen’s Insti
tute.

Excursion Train.

The Reid Nfld. Company have de
cided to run a special train from St. 
John’s to Carbonear and return on 
May 24th, Empire Day. The train 
will leave the depot at 6 p.m. on the 
eve of the whole holiday, and will 
IeaveCarbonear on the return run 
4.16 pjn. on Friday the 26th. reach
ing thé city about 9.16 p.m.

late. The 
press left

and is due In the city i

The aeroplanes of the Aerial Sur- j hundreds of thousands of tons 
vey Co„ (Nfld.) Ltd., have returned ice with a deafening roar. The re- 
to Botwood and further details are ; turn flight was à race against time 
available of the now famous flight as the aeroplanes are fitted with skids 
to the Stag Bay Goldfields. I and the ice was rapidly breaking up

A nonstop flight was made by in Newfoundland. A stop was made 
Major Cotton from Hawkes Bay, New- j at Hawke’s Bay, and the company's 
foundland, to Rigolet, labrador and i base at Botwood was reached only 
the Martlnsyde made a landing five J just in time, Major Cotton landing 
miles outside with only four gallons ! the Martinayde on a strip of ice be- 
of gasoline in her tanks. A further j side the bank of the River of Bx- 
snpply was brought out by dog teams ploits 160 yards long and sixty yards 
as the ice was badly broken in places.1 ,>w> »«r#»ni»ne running fifty
The conditions on Labrador Coast 
are the worst experienced in the 
memories of the oldest inhabitants. 
At Cartwright the houses are com
pletely covered by a level field of 
snow with only the chimneys show
ing. The schoolmaster at Cartwright 
was trapped in his house for two 
days and a man walking overhead 
on snow shoes heard him tapping the 
iron chimney to attract attention.

The Coast is tightly packed with

wide, the aeroplane running fifty 
yards before she was pulled up. 
Floats will now be fitted to this aero
plane to enàble her to carry out 
summer flying.

The flight to the Goldfield was com
pletely successful, but naturally no 
detailed information can he given of 
the actual area owing to the great 
advantages obtained over competi
tors, by The Aerial Survey Co., (Nfld.) 
Ltd., and the associated companies, 
The Hawkes Bay Trading Co., and

at the
st Belviflere, five in 
etry and tour at Mount 
headstones for the outpert 
are being forwarded to the 
localities and the work of 
given In charge of the clergymen 
the place. The headstones, which are 
similar in Workmanship and design 
to those erected over'all the British 
heroes, are of Very neat design. They 
are made of Hopton wood, a handsome 
stone mined only In Derbyshire., In 
sise they ere about 8 feet high by 
or 20 Inches wide. They are inscribed 
with the number, rank, name and date 
of the deceased, the regimental badge, 
or an anchor in the case of naval men, 
and glee the Inscription desired by re
latives. In all the cemeteries, except
ing Belvidere, the sleeping heroes are 
placed In a single plot which is sur
rounded by a neat concrete wall. At 
Belvidere the bodies were Interred in 
family plots sad they are also marked 
by private headstones.

ice for more than sixty miles out to The Labrador Gold Deposits, Ltd., 
sea which is as far as the eye can being first on the field before the ac- 
see from the aeroplane, and it will, tual gold rush commences. Motor 
probably he the middle of. June be- ; schooners are being fitted out to take
fore any coast operations can be 
thought of.1 All the big rivers are 
opening up and, are bringing down

the remainder of thé party to the 
Goldfields as soqn as Ice conditions 
permit.

«Tiw “Martinsyde" Plane In Which the Flight was Made.

Schr. Spencer Lake
Driven Ashore.

VESSEL HAS BUDDEB DAMAGED.
Deputy Minister of Customs, H. W. 

LeMessurier, C.M.G., received a mes
sage yesterday evening from the Sub- 
Collector at Wood’s ’island, stating 
that the schooner Spencer Lake, with 
a full cargo of Scotch cured herring, 
was driven ashore yesterday morning 
by the ice, near the Bay of Island 
Fisheries wharf. The vessel had her 
rudder broken but was otherwise un
damaged. The Spencer Lake is own
ed by Lake and Lake, Fortune. She is

McMurdo’s Store News.

WEDNESDAY, May 18.
Odorono takes away all per

spiration odors and entirely does 
away with annoyance from that 
source. Odorono itself has no odor, 
but deodorizes pefspiration, and 
tends to check sweating when too 
profuse. Used according to directions 
it is non irritating and in no way 
injurious. Price 60c. a bottle.

Acme Corn Silk will get rid of 
those troublesome little corns for 
you, and enable you to take up your 
walking again with comfort. There 
are many corn cures, some excel-

one of the fleet of herring vessels that lent, some good, and some indiffer- 
got frozen in the ice during the win- eat- but we can claim for Acme, sim- 
ter. It is understood that repairs to plicity, ease of application, and ef- 
the damaged rudder will he effected fectiveness in a high degree. Price 
at Wood’s island after which the ves- 10 0- 8 package, 
sel will sail for market.

Salmon Plentiful.

STORAGE COMPANY WILL AGAIN 
PURCHASE.

Freeh salmon was fairly plentiful 
in the local market this morning and 
sold at from 12 to 18 cents per lb. 
according to size. The Newfoundland 
Atlantic Fisheries Ce., (Cold Stor
age) Rave not started purchasing as 
yet. It is understood that they will 
buy on the same extensive scale as 
last year in the outsorts later in 
the season. The Company will also 
purchase codfish locally as hereto
fore. All the salmon put np durtig 
1922 have been disposed of profit
ably According to officials of the Com 
paey. Within the past two weeks a 
large quantity of salmon lying over 
from 1821 storage has been sold to 
farmers for use as manure.

Work on the Humber.

It is understood that Major B. But
ler who ao ably performed the dut
ies as head of the Employment Bur
eau has been given charge of select
ing men from the unemployed of the 
city for the Humber. It is under
stood that arrangements are now be
ing made to send a number of men 
from here within the course of the 
next few days. Work tor men too old 
to go to the Humber will also be pro
vided at the rock sheds. Nothing de
finite as to the rate of pey or other 
conditions have as yet been announc
ed, but the government’s policy is 
understood to be “If you want to work 
and can't go to the Humber well go 
to Jerrico."

Coastal Boats.

REIDS.
5.5. Argyle left Burin at midnight, 

going West
8.8. Clyde left St John’s 10.16 a.m. 

to-day on the Green Bay service route.
8.5. Glencoe left Argentin 1.80 a.m. 

to-day with 64 passengers for points 
along the South West ports of call.

8.8. Kyle left Port aux Basques 4.10 
pjn. yesterday tor North Sydney.

5.5. Sagons arrived at Port aux 
Basques 4.06 pm. yesterday.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Wren arrived at Harbor Breton 

10.46 pm. yesterday.
S.S. Seal is due to arrive from the 

Westward 4 o’clock this afternoon.
S.8. Portia left Fortune Harbor 

early this morning, going North.

HfiftnTrffl mfêm

Stonemasons Wanted.

BERMUDA ASKS FOR A DRAFT OF 
80 MEN.

A. message received from Bermuda 
requests that a draft of SO stonemas
ons for work on one of the big hotels 
now under construction there, be de
spatched at once. The men are guar
anteed four months work, and will be 
paid at the rate of 76 cents per hour, 
besides their upkeep. Their passages 
will he paid both ways. As there is 
very little work in the city for mas
ons, it is thought that there will be 
no difficulty In securing the 
number of 
Company i
rangements, and it is 
the draft will go forward bj 
Sable !.. sailing for Halifax 
day next. The last draft of 
left here by S.S. Silvia, two

Kyle Bound to
North Sydney.

WITH 400 PASSENGERS ON BOARD
S.S. Kyle, Capt. Cross, left ' Port 

aux Basques fçr North Sydney at 4.M 
p.m. yesterday, taking 400 passen 
ers mostly second class, en route to 
States, where they are going to seek 
a livelihood. The greater number of 
the passengers are men with wives 
and families from points along the 
West Coast, who are compelled to 
leave their native land. The Humber 
Deal, it. appears, holds out no in
ducements to them to remain.

When is a

I S. S. Digby will sail from Liverpool 
on the 18th Inst, for this port.

8. 6. Sable I. is due to leave Halifax 
to-morrow tor here.

S. S. Sachem is due here to-morrow 
from Halifax, bringing a large can 
including some 80 head of cattle.

8. S. Rosalind is due at New York 
this afternoon and leaves again on 
Saturday for the return trip.

Schr. Jean Wakeley, Capt. Jerry Pe
tite, arrived this morning at Lunen
burg with salt from Turk’s Island-

S. S. Olengeldie, hound from New
castle to Montreal In ballast, has put 
Into Channel to await orders owing 
to ice conditions.

Schr. James U. Thomas has sailed 
tor Martinique with 802 pact 
taining <29 qtla. codfish, el 
W. & T. Hollett, Burin.

Schr. General Ironsides hi 
at Lamaline to lead codfish from 
Harris, Ltd.

Bebra. Dauntless and Maud, 
hill have arrived at Grand Ban

iâf-â

to 88.
r of the Chalr- 

Fitiroy, Conservative.rrz;
between Lahorites and

C-CCAtH*

*TE OF EHngg
The Ladies Auxiliary,, 

lie Cadet Corps held , ^ 
to the Aula iJ* 

when all matters h 
the C.C.C. annual *iT 

were finaltoed. The iadiee 
the Auxiliary took offlo , 
months ago, and by their" 
anee and initiative have 
muoh. A new lease of it,, j 
token on by officers and iaj,1 
Catholic Cadet Corps, and ‘The Lahorites reproach , ldl , th. F™. -- .

Fitoroy persisted in hie 
the wtUHtaw*!, and 

the Sergeant-at-Arme to 
»bold. who declined to 

hie seat. Thereupon 
sent tor the 

upheld hi* action. This 
fresh acrimony and the 

seemingly thought Capt. 
hastily, but said he 

abide by the rules of the 
suggested that Newbold 
a communication to the 

sorrow and that he believ- 
would take a consider- 

nerous view of thé eitna- 
illy, amid' protests by the 
the speaker put a motion 
eion which was carried 

at exettment, Newbold then

. FINANCIER DEAR.
TONE, France, May II. 

i Jay Gould. United States 
who has been 111 from the 

of a pneumonia attack at his 
i Cap Martin since March 20th, 

3 o’clock this morning. The 
ne peacefully with his wife 

en his bedside

RAILROAD MEN AT MON- 
TREAL.

MONTREAL, May ».
N. H. Balfour, former ai- 
Slr Henry Thornton In his 

sent of the Great Eastern 
In England, and A. J. 

son of the BngllsheParHa- 
and also former associate 

nry, have both arrived in 
; to assist in the management 
Canadian National Railways.

and flourish „. 
St did before. The C.CC „
takes place In the Cadet Han 
eve of Empire Day, ^ 
Judging by the interest aW 
en the Indies, assisted by the» 
of the Corps gives every 1 
that this event will eclipse 
er records. The officers „ , 
er brigades and several jy 
ed citizens have been invited 
The full C.C.C. Band la nol 1 
engaged rehearsing the late, 
musk. The programme in l 
Please everybody, and at 
evening’s entertainment ie 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary are 
ranging for a children's treat! 
will be held In the same hall ’ 
afternoon of Empire Day. Th, K. 
will be in attendance from 3 tel 

usual indoor 
be Indulged in, while supper , 
served by the Ladies’ Autllia 
p.m. An enjoyable afternoon's^ 
ment is in store for all the yon 
who attend.

Here and There.

The Canadian Harvester 
here will sail direct for Bari

ARRIVED AT HOME PO] 
vessels General Wood, General 
by and Jamee and Stanley, »hi< 
ice bound all the winter, have 
safely at Grand Bank.

From Cape Race.

ractoiV Bill is

Special to Evening Telegram 
CAPE RACE, 

Wind east, light, weather 
three-masted schooner "Esther

• | < I , kinson,” and several email
Ml Legislature, j passed in afternoon, and
—— via West »t 9.20 p.m., yeatei

ON, April 19.—Without steamer Seal passed in at 10.
,t and without division the to-day. Bar 20.10; ther. 44.

_ Wednesday night reported j 
for final ratification of the , floral Tributes 
t’s new bill establishing, , _
ulations for the practice of j fO the U6]

:ic to the province. _
neasnre sets up an advisory ! 88

_ „ of sorrow, w© can supply
five members, two of whom Crosses on short not 
duly recognized resident guarantee satisfaction. We 

of the province, two deavour to meet the humblest 
of the medical faculty of the \

of Alberto to he nominated j 
aident of the university, and ( 

to he named by the min-, 
health under whose direction ( 

sion the new act is placed.
Feetol»*.

ollars will be the registration 
$10 for renewal every year. 1

to pay these same fees; 
ztional examinations fixed by 
etty, the standard not to be 

grade eleven; have a di- 
om a school of chiropractic 

by the board, with a res!- 
arse of not less than three 
six months each and a mini- 

: 2,460 hours of study, of which 
ended at least 90 per cent, 

of good moral character, 
will also be required in 

physiology, histology, chem- 
sclence and hygiene, 

and the plrnclples and 
of chiropractic treatment, 
the outstanding restrictive

i.
Administer Dregs.
ered chiropractor shall 

t or administer drugs or medt- 
arations or trpat any ven- 

or any communicable 
defined by the Publie 

nor shall he perform any 
erations or practice ob- 
any branch of medicine or 

The act provides that 
tered prediction may call 

doctor of chiropractic.”

TO-DAY.—HOn. Dr. g 
ad Mr. Joseph Fitogibbon | 
the city by train this 

a week end visit to
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(Surgery recently vacat 
Dr. A. Campbell)

Hours !—9 to 10 aJB* 
2 to 2 pa*-
7 to 8 pJ"-

’Phone 486.
«her hours by »P

aprlMmonth^od

"Say it with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES 1

Tessier Brot

DIED.
On May 16th tost., Margaret 

brick, aged 76 years. Fane 
Thursday, the 17th inst.. at 
from her late residence, No. li
gan Street.■

entering the province will I, ™ LGVI?G
I t- — «...--------- - -------2n, lh0 died May 16th, 1922.

In our hearts we mourn the
him we loved so dear, 

What would we give to ci: 
hands, his gentle voice to

His loving smile and welcome
that were so dear to 

Is resting now in Heaven si 
God alone we trust. 

Inserted by his wife and eg

NOTE OF THANKS.-Mr. and 
Waddelton wish to thank the r 
and Nurses of the Fever Hi 
Drs. Brehm, Campbell and 
the Matron Miss Reid, and 
Nurses both male and female « 
Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever 
for their kindness and attests 
their three children during 
stay at the institution; also those 
sent them fruit and candy or® 
way helped to make their etM 
ant; Mr. A. G. Bennett and 
others who kindly al,ow1ed,"”l| 
their phones. We sincerely tbam 
alL—advti

| Dr. W. Templei
237 Duckworth St-

LOOK! LISTEN!

OF THE SEASON.
Forty-five»

SCHOOL

ay, May $
other valuable 

further Pr'

WI 11
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than they would be treated by

about their priv-
CALLED MECCA OF BUM 

OF ATLANTIC.
ate enterprises

natural.
and just treatment 

would equally require
It in the other.

OUB “OLD MAN OF THE SEA.”

At this moment those In authority, 
here are asked not only to provide 
employment for the people, but to 
lessen the burden of taxation at the 
same time. Their burden Is now so 
“heavy and grievous to bear" that the 
whole country is crying out lor re
lief; but, I fear, we are doomed to 
carry it for all time. Most of us have 
read with' a good deal of sympathy 
the story of Sinbad the Sailor,, and 
the troublesome Old Man of the Sea. 
We remember how Sinbad, out of a 
kindly desire to render assistance to 
one who seemed to be in need, took 
the Old Man upon his shoulders, only 
to discover later that he could not 
get rid of him. Everywhere he went 
he was compelled to carry his unwel
come burden. So it Is with us; hav
ing allowed our public debt to ac
cumulate beyond all possibility of re
demption, we must bend our backs 
to the burden “and go on with it to the 
bitter end!

OUB DOOMED FORESTS.
WhatThe World’s Work says of 

Uncle Sam’s forests will soon be 
equally applicable to those of New
foundland, unless some measures are 
speedily taken by our legislators to 
protect them. Between the years of 
1870 and 1890, the State of Pennsyl
vania was the greatest logging camp 
in the world, supplying the bulk of 
the lumber for the entire Ufiiited 
States. To-day the State of Pennsyl
vania is producing barely enough 
timber to make coffins for the Pen
nsylvanians who dje. There is not one 
stick remaining for the living. 
Throughout the country as a whole, 
the eituatioh is not much better. 
Four-afths of the original forests 
have been destroyed. In the area 
that remains, they are cutting timber 
four times as fast as it is growing. 
There is no afforestation going on to 
offset this wholesale denuding for 
pulpwood, pit props and other com
mercial purposes (not to speak of the 
great destruction by fire); therefore, 
it is pretty safe to assume that, it 
continued much longer, the next gen
eration of Newfoundlanders will need 
to Import lumber to build their hous
es, stages and fishing boats.

would imply
MERE MATTER OF $7,800,Odd 

CLEAR PROFIT IN YEABTS SMÜG- 
GBINGl—NEW YORK IS MUCH 
WETTER THAN IS THOUGHT, 
MARINER SAYS.

Each and every ingredient 
in Royal Baking Powder is
wholesome.

Yon would not hesitate to 
use any one of them by itself.

Will the baking powder yon 
use stand this test?

Read the ingredient clause 
on the label and decide for 
yourself.

SYDNEY, CA, May 9,-”We land
ed in the city of New York last year 
200,000 cases of choice whiskey,” said 
GBptain Jabez White, of Newfound
land, "and you have it from me, son, 
that we gathered in some coin on 
that deal. :1

This grizzled master mariner and 
veteran smuggler is en route to Go
tham. where he will push off and 
join his vessel, which at present is 
anchored in "Rum Row," off the New 
Jersey coast.

"Is there anything in these stories 
of enormous profits made by liquor 
smugglers in the running trade?” the 
reporter queried.

“Last year,” said Capt. White, "we 
made four trips between Scotland and 
St. Pierre, and on each voyage car

cases of choice

Go-Carts
Sale Prices

iHHjamiRMlflmUB
■Sealon Every Wheel*

Many New Styles 
Ready for

Sunny Summer Days

NO. 102.
Reed Body and Hood, 1 

Wheels and Springs, em 
Blue. Reg. $32.50 each
Sale Price •. *. «. ., •

NO. 456.
Cream Reed Body and Hood, metal 

work and Wheels enamelled Grey 
Blue. Reg. $57.50 each. VCO AA 
Sale Price...........................  4>V£.VV Tied back 50,000 

whiskey. Not daring to risk capture 
with that quantity of wet goods on 
board, we called at the French colony 
where we discharged 40,000 cases and 
then continued on to New York, 
where we stood off the coast and 

: transferred our cargo to high power- 
; ed motor boats and lighters. Having 
I got rid of our supply we beat it back 
to St Pierre for another 10,000 cases,

; and continued this routine during the 
season.

“We bought the liquor in Scotland 
! for $11 a case, which figures out at 

$2,00,000 for the 20,000 cases. *5Fe sold 
the stuff to New York interest for 
$50 a case, which totals $10,000,000,

| giving us a gross profit of $7,000,000. 
Not half bad, eh, for one year’s work?”

“We, in Canada, were of opinion 
that successful operation of the Vol
stead Act had made New York dry.”

! SCOTCH REPLACES UN. BRANDS.

"Dry.” bawled Capt. White. "We 
| have a list which tells us there are 

6,000 saloons doing business in the 
Greater City, and twice that many 
bootleggers. The saloons are running 
wide open, and business la more luc
rative than in pre-prohibition days. 
The price of liquor to the consumer 
has jumped from 500 to 1,000 per 
cent., while the dispenser escapes all 
the old excise taxes, compulsory san
itary expenses, etc.

“Before prohibition the Greater 
city boasted 7,000 saloons, which 
means that only a thousand have 
gone out of business, and most of

Made from Cream of Tartar 
derived from grapes

Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste
MADE IN CANADA

In buying a Baby Car
riage, fond mothers should 
consider style and comfdrt 
as well as cost.

Now is the time to buy 
while the stocks are at their 
best and the values the 
greatest in the city.

As Others See Us
"A Quality Seal on EviAnd as we see Ourselves■ter ieai 

Barbado
••A Quality SeaI on Every Wheel'*

PORTr- 
ineral A 

which 
have pri

(By OBSERVATOR) NO. 100.
Cream Reed Body and 

Springs and Wheels enamel! 
and Grey. Regular $46.00 <P 
each for.............................. V

ough, but it Is still more shocking 
when a Judge and a mayor, a prose
cuting attorney and a sheriff parti
cipate in it The oath which ^ public 
official takes binds him to uphold the 
law as he finds it, not as he' thinks 
it should be. It he did not expect to 
uphold the law, he never should have 
sought the office. What an example 
the city officials have set for the for
eign population, among which senti
ment might be expected to be ad
verse to the enforcement of prohibi
tion! What a lesson in "American
ism” has been set them! The ques
tion whether prohibition is right or 
wrong does not enter into the Gary 
situation. The Prohibition Law is on 
the Statute-books, and we have seen 
what can be done by a fearless at
torney general, or even a district at
torney. The triumph of the law in 
a community where the arm of local 
government was paralyzed should be 
noted by other cities. It is certainly 
very suggestive to us here in ~l3t. 
John's at the present moment.

THE SURPLUS MANUAL LABOR OF 
THE COUNTRY.

i
In all comparatively undeveloped 

countries like Newfoundland there is 
abundant scope for useful public 
works of such a nature as would ab
sorb all the surplus manual labor of 
the country. To be profitably employ
ed, this manual labor must be expend
ed on such works as will assist the 
state in realizing its natural pro
ducts; and the rate of wage paid 
thereat must not exceed a sum equiv
alent to somewhat less than is current 
at the time in the ordinary labor mar
ket. Of course, the men so employ
ed have to work at a distance from 
home and the comforts of civilization, 
or have to pay ah exceptional price 
for their supplies; the apparent rate 
of wage may be higher than that of 
the market. But if the state so man
ages as that.this employment demoral
izes the people, awakens within them 
a liking for unsettled occupations, 
destroys the ties and endearments of 
domesticity, and makes’ men prefer 
government work to civil employ
ment, then these iv !>P|: enterprises 
become a manifest bane instead of a 
blessing. That this is so Is self-evi
dent from the very nature of the 
case. What is a Government? A Gov
ernment is simply a committee of 
citizens chosen by the rest to manage 
their public affairs, and to do so ac
cording to their will. Now, is it con-

, iS holy, but not your law, ye 
,1,0 keep the tablets whole 
It ye dash the law to pieces, shat
ter It in life and soul; 
pig ap the Ark is lightsome, gold
en'Apia hid within, 
j, we Levi tes share the offering, 
richer by the people’s air.”
| government and the pro

hibition ACT.

i b earnestly hoped that the Gov- 
Let, at the coming session of the 
Mature, will so amend the Pro- 
Boa Act as to make it workable 
L the aid of the Controller’s 
Lrtment or any other adventitious 
(■mentality. As it now stands, a 
kofessional men can avail of the 
Lmities the loosely-worded Act 
|i to issue scripts indlscrlmln- 
jand thus some of them do re- 
ms of the demoralizing effect 
m conduct on the community in
■ they "live and move and have 
■being.” Our American cousins, 
■HI their oddities, seem to have 
Iter idea of the fitness of things 
fct connection. For instance, the 
■toon of the Mayor of Gary, Infi
ll ud fifty-four other city officials,- 
ks and bootleggers, the other 
lis a good indication of what can 
ktomplished in upholding the law 
P i vigorous attorney general is 
Bkiob. These men were convict- 
id conspiracy to violate the Pro
pos Law. The trial lasted seven- 
P days, and the defendants were 
posted by some of the most 
Put legal talent in the State. Two 
■before the trial began one of the 
P witnesses for the Government 
lutdered, but prohibition agents 
Ikes gathering evidence for more 
Fi rear, with the result that fifty- 
id sixty-two defendants were 
F nilty. Besides the Mayor, the 
id»I defendants found guilty in- 
I" a city judge, an influential 
Ft the county prosecuting attor-
■ ®d a former county prosecutor,
■ sheriff and a former sheriff, a 
Fe the peace, several deputy 
F®. two police sergeants, and 
F® Policemen. They were charg- 
F®1 conspiring to collect weekly 
■•Ms from violators of the Pro- 
P™ Law and with disposing of 
P®ted liquor for their own

1er fine.

steamer; 
sterday. ] 
it 10.40 : C. L, B. Cadets,

"A Quality Seal on Em try Wheal "A Quality Seal on Every
“A Quality Stef on Every Wh—t

(^2fyax><d-W66t/U6ty
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Cream Reed Go-Car t with Blue 
enamelled Wheels and Springe. Reg. 

- $14.50 each for............... $11

NO. 184.
Cream Reed Go-Cart, Brown Wheels, 

Springs and Handles. Regular 
$19.00 each. Sale Price Ç17 AA

NO. 104.
Reed Body and Hood, Cream finish 

Springs, Wheels, etc., Grey Blue.
** ’M26..ee?h:. .8de. $34.75

; bon whiskies have given place to 
i Scotch, and that finds its way into 
the city in ever increasing flood, and 

| retails at 75 cents a glass. This is the 
proof that New York’s supply must 
be produced more ’ through smuggl
ing from outside sources than thru* 
illegal administration of laws inside, 
as it has long been conceded that 
there is not one drop of pure Ameri
can whiskey on the market”

A letter from a St. Pierre liquor 
dealer to a New York bootlegger, in
tercepted by the authorities here, 
suggests a meeting in Sydney to fin
ish details of a big deal, mentions 
the fact that this port Is s conven
ient halt-way point, the end of the 
railway communication, etc., and that 
there were ample banking facilities 
here to swing as large a deal as the 
American Would care to put through.

“QUICK* WHISKEY. ’

St. Pierre is said to be the Mecca 
for the smuggler and bootlegger as 
soon as the weather permits of their 
small craft running there as the West 
India trade in the forbidden juice has 

: become dangerous and unprofitable 
The B.W.I. Islands are now honey
combed with American Prohibition 

■ spies. The people of these islands 
have gone too far in commercializing 
the illiçit traffic, with the result they 
no longer sell Americans genuine 
whiqkey imported from the Old Coun
try, hut a concoction of theid own 
manufacture known as sugar cane 
and "quick” whiskey; the quick 
meaning that its maturing has been 

j forced, making it very unpalatable 
; and almost as poor-tasting as the 
: home-made moonshine.

All ranks were working at full ca
pacity, although the Ueut.-Colonel 
was, unfortunately, on the casualty 
list. He will be on duty in a day or 
two. Major Williams, Captains Out- 
erbrldge, J. Snow, P. B. Rendeli; 
Lieuts. R. G. Ash, W. B. Motty, Fred 
Reid and M. Job Taylor were on duty, 
with Sergt. Majors Rendeli and An
drews and one hundred and forty- 
three answered the roll. Surgeon Capt. 
Burden has been busy in his depart
ment examining the physical condition 
of all recruits, taking records of chest 
expansion, stc., so as to minutely rate 
improvement for the future and see 
the definite results of the Brigade’s 
physical training.

Officers had a conference on last 
Thursday in the Mess and discussed 
routine matters and officially wel
comed the new Lieut.-Colonel, Walter 
Rendeli , C.B.E. Mess Vice-Presi
dent Capt. George House was in the 
chair in the absence of Major Tait, 
M.C., President, who will, we are 
•«leased to say, report for duty next 
week.

On Thursday, May 17th, at the 
Armoury the annual indoor sports

Magnificent Stocks of Floorcoveringsat 2.30

Carpet Squares, Hearth Rugs, 
Linoleums and Canvasses

Are now on display in our New FurnitureAnnex. Call and inspect 
these stocks at your ease, amongst agreeable surroundings.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
Furniture Department

it should be dried ii 
old cloths should be 

After the whole ] 
washed and drieÆ, ri 
nel' pad very a light!: 
the best linseed oil. 
lightly polished in, : 
paint from cracking i 
the cqlors.

the* Spring CleaningMental Tests Applied to 
London School Children.

the “Cook Bugle Band” is going to 
make some noise.

All ranks will please note black 
boots only are allowed to be worn, 
brasses and brass buttons must ho 
kept polished. No leave will be 
granted for Sunday or Tuesday’s par
ade.

Bell Island Company J. — (Our 
Crackerjack Company) reports a busy 
month of April. Major Lindsay, O.C., 
has 88 on the strength and held nine 
parades. The Ladies’ Auxiliary held 
a most successful sale and dance on 
April 4th. On April 21st the Com
pany paraded to St. Bonafice Church 
at 11 a.m. On April- 22nd the Com
pany welcomed officially the new 
Chaplain, Capt. J. Parsons the new 
Rector of Wabana. The Company 
-gave him a royal reception and he 
afterwards made his official inspec
tion. Congratulations to our comrades 
of the Iron Isle. Carry on! Carry on!

has been 
rlth a flan- 
tened with 
should be 

ill prevent 
11 brighten

jRugs of any value should never be 
beaten on the right side. A small 
Wire matress should be taken into 
tjiie open and the rugs placed right 
side downwards on it and well beat- 
en.

All dust fall through the wire 
with out any injury to the pile. After 
beating, brush over the surface, with 
a soft brush and go over the rug with ; 

j a rather strong solution of salt and | 
water, applied with a piece of soft 
flannel. This will freshen the colors. 

Oil paintings should be first freed 
from dust, then washed with warm— 

i not hot—water made into a lather 
! with pure household soap.

Only a small portion ol the canvas 
should be cleaned at one time, and

LONDON—Strange tests that some 
critics say might puzzle much older 
children are being used at various 
London County Council schools to 
find ont the mental development of 
juvenile pupils.

At eight the child is supposed to, 
give an intelligent answer to such a 
question as;

"What are you to do if you break 
something that belongs to, somebody
else?”

Satisfactory answers included: 
"Pay for it." “Own up.” “Buy 
another.’ "Say I was sorry.”

Unsatisfactory answers included 
such as: "I should cry.” “Hide it.” 
•Mend it." The last answer was 
considered useful as giving some in
dication as tp -ale"pupil's moral dis
position.

The solving of the circumstantial 
problems is one of the tasks allotted 
tp indicate normal development of 
children of 13. One of the riddles 
was: “My next door neighbor has 
had ;three visitors : first, a doctor 
tailed, then a lawyer, and then a 
clergyman. What do you think has

; 0ne youngster thought that "the 
lawyer was employed to get the man 
to marry the girl" while other re-

How’s Your

London Valued at 
49,336,345 Pounds,le high

illy dis

[other and Her Baby 
Are Relieved of Ec:

lit ja. Sfrs. Peter A. Palmer,IS,Seek., writes:L/Kw “Dr- Chase. Ointment tu
relieved m« of eczema and p 

n used this Ointment for my bsb;

will and
LQNDON—The new valuation lists 

for London show that for the pur
poses of local taxes, real estate is 
listed at 49,336,345 pounds sterling. 
Of the 28 parishes and unions into 
which London is divided, the richest 
is Westmintser, with a taxable value 
of 8,607,976 pounds, and the poorest 
St. George’s-in-the-Eaet, with a value 
of 211,116 pounds. The City of Lon
don come, second with a value of

grassy
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“Love not, love not, ye glowing sons of day, 
Things that are made to fade and fall away.”

a CHARLES MAIGNE

See the Secrets 
of an Opium Den.See Mae Murray’s 

“Chiffon Dance.”

Ct (paramount Q>ictureTO-DAY
With MAE MURRAY and DAVID POWELL. got so

ifAtArfsllOrphans,” in 13 Reels 1$Coming-D. W. Griffith’s Picture-Marvellous “ORPHANS ol the Storm” adapted from the stream
particular

Grooms Who several weeks 
jelly. and 
spots atfd a 
line appear* 

These 
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by day they 

er,- until at la 
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SIDE TALKS Forgot Brides, more vegetables thanGround which is FERTILIZED will pi 
sterile ground.

Good Fertilizer properly used will cow

HUMOURS OF ABSENT-MINDED 
LOVERS.

A famous divine was engaged In hts 
youth to the daughter of a bishop, 

e s s It no progressive disease and there is no All arrangements were made for the 
• better reason she should not live tor years, wedding. On the appointed day the 

And it is hardly fair to expect young prospective bridegroom went down to 
n 1 * ^e< people to conduct their lives through the river to enjoy an hour’s fishing. 

ong' those years on the assumption that He became so absorbed that he forgot 
Jha . * she may die. It they do it, one thing is all about the wedding, and when the 

3l“ 6 y’ as certain as that human nature is hu- bride arrived the groom was nowhere
8 in e man, and that is she will lose some of to be seen. The lady was annoyed, and

By Ruth Cameron.

poor ground into good

goodly crop of potatoes, 
pay the cost of fertilizing.

Free at
L suddenly, oi 
F was nearly;
Straightened I 
[and Master Ti 
irly so. for ti 
fa the shell. I 
[tiny body wit 
fe down its hi 
l underneath t 
U violently, I 
l effort, the f 
[he exertion s< 
1 him, and U 
side, getting t 

The next rfl 
[e one. He wj 
security Of til

grief and loss. the theatre. He became so absorbed in I
This is a hard saying, I know. But his part that, he forgot that he was 

not hard with the harshness of Inev- married, and when the show was 
itable unhappiness. Old folks do not 0Ter he went home to his bachelor 
need to expect to be exempt from their lodgings. ,
share of adjustment to family life. Three friends who had been waiting 

They may have, if they will, the for him to turn up at Ms new home 
levé of grandchildren to add to the were astonished at his non-apipear- 
love of children ; they may give to ance. They went" to his rooms, and af- 
ybuth, in return for the joy of warm- ter knocking several times got an an- < 
ing themselves at the fire of youth’s j 8wer, Kemble looking out of a window j 
enthusiasm, the privilege of rehting . and shouting, "Who is there?"

This year, acting on the advice of Agricultural 
Experts, we have imported Fertilizers of higher 
grade and greater strength than were imported 
during the pert decade of years.

The Fertilizers we now offer, are of more value 
importations and are guaran- 

n better results.

rices this year figure higher per 
per unit of fertilizing value is

Farmers
Read thisA Grievance.

And then the old lady always folds 
her hands and says with an injured 
air, "I guess it would be better if I 
hadn’t lived quite so long.’’ There
upon she retires into a resentful 
silence and will not emerge from it 
until her daughter has humbled her
self and reassured her.

In a child the silence would be 
called by a short name of four letters 
beginning with s and ending with k, 
but of coarse that would not be a 
word to use in connection with an old 
lady. x J

Poor little old lady, even though I 
know how wrong she la, and even 
though I am more sorry for her daugh 
ter, who la often distraught with the 
effort to keep things harmonious, I am 
sorry for her, too. Because she plain
ly does not realise that the weapon 
she Is using is one that is pretty sure 
to lose its- keenness with too much 
use.

It Is a tragedy that old folks should 
be allowed to feel that they really j 
have livdfi too long; It Is a sordid and j 
wearying thing that old folks should j 
use that phrase or that thought as a : 
club over the heads of children who j 
really are kind to them, to protect, 
themselves from reasonable criticism, j

Not Fair.
Another old lady of whom I know, 

who has been In poor health for some j 
years, thinks that her whole family j 
ought to conduct themselves as if she ! 
were about to die at any time. True, ! 
she is very trail and might easily slip I 
away; but, on the other hand, she has ’
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Putting Fertilizer into your ground is like putting i 
You can rely on getting more out, than you put in 
NOTICE!—Our fertilizers are not adulterated witl

mey into savings bank. 
■it pays to fertilize, 
ipentslag or rock dusk

The flavour 
of COLIN CAMPBELL, LimitedThey Knew

The reading lqason was the story 
of a poor prisoned shut up in a nar
row cell, and the teacher was trying 
to see it the children really under
stood what they werh reading. “And 
through the small window," he read, ma_14 3j ^
“came a bar of sunlight, striking the -------—---- ■
wall,-as if it wished to brighten the 
ràptive’s dreary life. He, reached up. 
trying to got a glimpse t>£ the outer 
world." X

“Now, why was he so anxious to 
look ont?” asked the teache^.

“To see who threw the sdap,’’ an
swered the class in one voice

thing was i 
and havli 

er him, he 1 
ir himself, .

Peat was 1) 
of a large 

[hing came 
[the stream 
pd as it ca 

his mouth! 
fas his first 
|t immense! 
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The Lighter Side,is quite unique. Oriental 
fruits and spices perfectly 
bleiidec with pure malt 
vinegar give H.P. a 
delicious flavour and A 
piquancy that suits 
a’l t—stes.

Just Folks,
Ima Nutt tells of one St. John’s 

young man who contends it is better j 
to be a friend to all the girls, for he 
says, ‘‘why make all the girls sore 
just to make one happy?” OWNERS !Ky EDGAR A. GUEST.

CONTENTMENT.
A little house on a little street
Where the children scamper on eager 

feet,
A friendly tree and a friendly door,
Who ia the man who would wish for 

more?
What have the palace or mansion 

fine
That God has denied unto me end 

mine?

Some men blov their cwn horns 
so iiard they blow up. - To have sa' 

gradesi
THREE faction with your car on steep 

in traffic you should use
“1 don’t, see how a man can put a 

nasty pipe in his mouth,” exclaimed 
the sweet young St. John’s girl— 
and then she leaned over and kissed 
her bulldog. CORK Fl! Laughter? Mine Is as sweet and clear 

As ever rings in a mortal’s ear!
: Emiles? My babe's are as fair to see 
] As ever a monarch’s child's could be, 
And the proud rich man who is rid

ing by
' Shall come to no happier home than I.

him.
* flash an 
•scaped |

bMlt into
lr-o!d tre 
H sat thi

A young St. John’s chap had pro
posed to a beautiful girl. The girl.

grips fi without chattering or burning.
ar” Timer is better than you 
l—will keep yo ur engine hit- 
linders. " 'X

Three E E E’s Shoes Over my roof the blue sky bends, 
Under my roof the toiling ends, 
Small be the house, but -what care I, 
Rich with peace are the hours that are now i 

.ting on aSummer 1923 What\if he brightens his tneal with

I shallXhave laughter and love with 
mine. " , "Choose from the New Three E.E.E.’s mod

els if you like your footwear correctly up- 
to-the-minute.

Smart Patent Leather Grecian Pumps, 
Oxfords, Sallys, and the new Egyptian San
dals are among them, all fitted with the 
“Walkmore” Rubber Heels. Ask your shoe 
dealer to show you the latest in

fe THREE EJE.E.’s FOOTWEAR.

What has another that I must gain?
The snnbean*« dance through my win

dow panel
The same raip falls on the friendly

The same joys \comfort both him and 
me.

Shall fond ai
to-day JH

I shall he met in Che-«elf-same way.

j So I am as rich as a Kltr$. I say.
Though I must trudge to mj", toil by 

! day: x
j My children are dear and as faip-Ao 
i me
j Aa ever a monarch’s base’s^-onld b ».

Condensed Milk ORESIs not a “prepared” food at all It b
welcome him home The natural d for baby 

supplying m,w,th,f

Send for free Baby Boohs
by the present certainty t 
alia do not' make the worl

the husband of one member 
things surely will blow up.

“ ~ ™ muuosuiio. wane .v^uum O
And^shall find love at my humbfle

girls.
There are girie who shine to
And who awing a wicked l" 
There are girls who make B*

again,
But none compare with

THE PEANUT.is the man who can boas
is a pet in the movie

I sits in the gallery—I
B. I. &—A eateth peanuts, at least

shells right down

has always been a
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ff ALAN WARWIO ,
. bed of the «tresti,- and half 

‘‘the gravel, la, a ball of
t «tuer smaller than à péà. 
font's egg. Together with 

L of others, it has been de- 
* 1 up in the shallowest 

t6e Httle rivulet that ran 
■s river. How the mother 
got so far UPr/got SO.tar up the little 

one of the wonders of
' L .he had to pas* a ftifi-
r*»terfall .and 6v«n, in one 
’ net have crowed a read,
!.. stream Just trickled across. 
Scalar ball Of i«»r had 
1 grated from the other*, 
* rolled down stream some 
lflt from them.
' ral 'weeks the egg was Just 
Idlr and then, gradually, two 
lots and a shadowy colled 

appeared underneath the 
U These were the first 

.I the eyes and backbone of 
Mg trout.
t, g.T they grew clearer and 

w until at last a tiny creature 
L inside the skin of the eg*. 

Mr>n to form—muscles that 
arfl were exerting thetr 

« ,t„in.t the thtn shell. The 
trying to es-

MBN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS for

$4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.60,
; |S|| $7.00, $7.50. '.W:;/' $6.50,.$7.00 and

AM new, fresh stock. Perfect style 
combined with durability and low 
priced.

Secure a pair of these up-to-date

MEN’S BLACK SOFT 
LACED BOOTS for

Boys’ Bootsflshlet was

Free at Last.
, suddenly, one day. when the 
j Ta, nearly over, thé celled 
straicMened itself, the shell 
na Master Troutlet wae free— 

"rjj. sn. for his head was still 
I. the shell.
tiny body with the one big fin 

«down its hack, oven the tail, 
.underneath to the head again, 
iai violently, and at last, with

BOYS’ FINE KID BOOTS............................
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS............................
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS ............................
BOYS’ TAN BOOTS..................... ..
BOYS’ HEAVY STRONG BOOTS, only .. .

DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

$3.604
$3.70 . 
$3.90 
$4.60 
$3.10 This line i 

the weirer
ear needs no introduction to 
Shoes in St. John’s.

MAIL ORDERS ACCOMPANIED WITH CASH WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Building His Hedy. ; „
gt the gravel and sand there 
jnlhiny to eat. but the new-bom 
till not mind that, as at present, 
b ici got a mouth that would 
| It was still unformed. 9c to 
U develop he drew his rations 
Urge hag fixed under hts body 
Lea yolk-sac, which gradual
ist days went by, grew smaller 
Mer. until at last it disappear-

The Home ood Shoes
218-220 WATER STREEt

maylB.tfl the dwindling of the yolk-. 
[IMe creature grew more like
■ The Mack eyes became more
■ like the eyes of a fish and 
I flat fin gave place to the 
lof a real trout. Eight Indian Regiments 

to Have Native Officers.
The mouth

■ and began to open and shut 
IS* formation of the gills. He 
ptne by now a perfect trout 
Mitre—shapely and colored 

Hit brown spots.
lit was ready for the battle of 
iili within si.', weeks of being 
M tiF struggle* up through the

that have been listed as famine- 
stricken, rye flour, the staple of 
bread, is quoted at less than 25 cçnts 
a pood, which ts-S6-pounds. At Sa
mara, the district where even can
nibalism occurred among the starving 
a year ago, rye goes begging at less 
than 40c. a bushel. "

In Moscow, naturally, transporta
tion costs Have made prices some
what higher, almost double the reign
ing .price in the great producing re
gions. Siberia, once the granary from 
which wheat poured into Western 
Europe, did not fare so well, in last 
year’s harvest, and there prices are 
higher, hut In Odessa and at Rldff, 
in the southern wheat belt, recent of
ficial quotations show wheat costing 
under' 70 cents a bushel.

The Soviet Government, through the 
collection of taxes, has rolled up a 
grain reserve amounting to nearly 
200,000,000 bushels. Some of this is 
needed to feed the army, but as for 
the bulk of the grain, unless it can be 
exported, the Government does not 
know what to do with it:

Freed of Famine
RUSSIA’S BI1Ï8 HOW BULGE WITH 

GRAIN.
■Too much bread promls-

bthing was very new and" very 
► »nfl having no mother to 
Ptr him. he had to learn every- 
br himself. But he learnt

Moscow.
es to be Russia’s dilemma in 1923.

From 1917 until 1928 bread was the 
most precious thing in Russia. A 
farmer could trudge into Moscow 
with a small sack of grain and trade 
It for a grand piano or anything which 
the hungry city dweller had to offer. 
Now the same peasant could walk 

Dandelions are considered a liver1 from one end of Russia to the other 
tonic. They contain valuable prop- and, excepting In a few isolated fam- 
erttes of potash and salts, and so are ; ine districts, could not get a Jack- 
no longer neglected field products hut knife for the same sack of grain, 
have taken a position equal to j If the harvest of this year turns 
spinach, chard and other vegetables j out as expected, Russia will have a 
In the cultivated gardens.

Dandelion greens should be 
thoroughly washed after defective 
leaves are djacarded, and then left 
standing In cel/leaned water ter one 
hour to remove any possible Insects.
The leaves should be cooked In an 
uncovered vessel, and be sure the salt
ed watpd is bojling before putting in 
the dandelion. To eliminate the objec-

Brwkfaet
■twit was lying under the pro- 
1 of a large stone when a fat, 
ttltg came rolling down the 
| the etream. It was a tiny 
hi as it came by the troutlet 
I hii mouth and in It rolled. 
*** hi* first meal, and he en- 
[tt immensely. Henceforth he 
Mat to look for.
the oatisisction of the first" 
pb cost him his life. He 
F lell‘ and leaving the shelter 
(«one, sallied forth to find 
Pubs and larvae. The next 
*1 btoandous giant shot into 
,» mighty fish a thousand timss 
! himself, and made a

Spring Greens,

Cuticura Soap
IS IDEAL

For the Handsit flash and
A brown horsshair bet, in a cunning 

poke shape, is trimmed with padded 
flowers of chiffon In soft pastel shades.tionabls bitter taste change the waterwhich lies before the young men who

■By Bud Fi»hefTHE NOISE REMINDED MUTT OF A GLASS OF BEVERAGEMUTT
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start to finish.

laughter, and the crowded house went 
almost hysterical over a little rose 
colored piece of lingerie. Mr. James 
West, in the role of Carry Ainsworth, 
was almost caught red-handed with 
the goods, and to off-set any detection 
that there might hare been, he clear
ed it up by picking flies off the wall. 
About two years before the time of 
the play, Garry Ainsworth, who had 
a great lore for Mabel Besington, 
sent her from Paris, the article that 
caused the trouble, with the inscrip
tion "from Garry to Mabel," embroid
ered on it Later on Garry breaks 
with Mabel and marries "Geraldine," 
played by Lottie Lee, who was young 
and foolishly jealous; while Garry, 
who was always the simple, happy-go- 
lucky type, feared that his wife would 
hear of the gift, he decided to get it, 
if it was still in existence. Garry 
asked Mabel for it, but she urged him 
to tell his wife and cure her of her 
Jealousies. Garry makes repeated at
tempts to recover the present, and 
gets himself Is a muddle before the 
whole party. In the end matters are 
satisfactorily explained, but the play 
must be seen to be appreciated. The 
scene up in Mabel’s bed-room in the 
second act, is a scream. Miss Dennis 
played Mabel in a real charming man
ner, and each member of the caste 
played' his part exceptionally well. 
The "entire troupe' is to be congratu
lated in placing such an excellent 
show before the footlights. The play 
is well worth the price of admission, 
and no lover of real comedy should 
miss this show.

A CASE LOT OF
ALSO A BIG

1 WHILE”
by ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. He smiled In the

THE MAN
drama with a mighty appeal. Pounded on theA daring

trouble and
STATÇLY OF HONOUR," produced In 8 big acts. And on NEXT

i favourite NORMA TALMADGB—A 10 Reel Special
THURSDAY ANITA STEWART In “A

NORMA TALMADGB—A 10 Reel SpecialDAT—The greatest THROUGH," f<

GLADIOLAS
Hie Pride of the Garden, ING’SKINO I S.S. “Nevarr 

■ht us a large ci 
jnoreland” d o i 
,ed GAS COAL 
, mined in Pensji 
g unexcelled f< 
s operations. I 
gas of the Mgh< 
. light, heat or 
tr is superior to 
1 article, as noti 
from it. The col 
iigh quality, an| 
ibstitute for hai 
unmonium Sulp 
st fertiliser exta 
•epared for inc 
-sa, and cordialH 
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Beautiful! Wonderful! Colourful!
For immediate bedding, to flower 
and fully reveal their gorgeous- 
ness of hues and demonstrate 
their Glory in SIX WEEKS.
^ m CHILDSII Æ
^C. EXCELSIOR Æ 
■ GANDAVENSIS Æ 
W LEMOINEI ■■ 
W NANCEIANUS

DOZEN.DOZEN

IÏNS
N HALF PRICEMANY ITEMS LESS TIn Aid of C. C. Corps,

SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE

LADIES’ KHAKI OIL COATS—Regular Price 7.60 «.......................
LADIES’ DULL RUBBER COATS—Regular Price 12.75...........................
LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES, Navy, Fawn, Grey-

Regular Price 8.25 to 22.50.............................'Jl............................
LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES, Silk finish, shot effect-»

Regular Price 10.80 to 29.50 ................... . • ......................
LADIES’ RAGLANS—Regular Price 10.50 to 38.50 .............
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ OIL COATS—Sizes 24 to 42 inches—

Regular Price 8.20 to 11.25....................................................................
CHILD’S and MISSES DULL RUBBER COATS—Sizes 6 to 16years-

Regular Price 11.30 to 12.50........................
CHILD’S and MISSES’ MACKINTOSHES—Grey, Na

Regular Price 7.20 to 10.00........... ..
CHILD’S and SUSSES’ RAGLANS—Regular Price 4.1

WE HAVE JUST RECEiVED A NEW SHIPMENT

SPECIAL SMOW AT STAR THEA
TRE.

Through the courteey of the Star 
Movie management the Committee 
in charge of the C.C.C. Election 
Sweep, have been given the privilege 
of disposing of the remainder of 
their tickets at- that theatre to-night. 
The proceeds of the sweepstake go 
towards the general funds of the Bri
gade, and will assist in .bringing the 
organization up to its former stand
ing. A very special programme has 
been arranged for the occasion, and 
besides Miss Eva Olivetti, such well 
known artistes as Karl Trapnell, Jack 
Hickey, and M. Day are contributing 
nnmhers, while a very line Para
mount picture, featuring Enid 'B6h- 
nett is also being shown. Friends and' 
admirers of the C.C.C. should show 
their appreciation of the Corps’ work 
by attending to-night’s Star in their 
thousands.

SALE PRICE 6.20 to

SALE PRICE 8.75 to 11 
. SALE PRICE 9.50 to 11

St. Joseph’s Club Sealing Sweepstake, 1923 SALE PRICE 4.90 to
Ticket

No.
101770-41000.00 

11882— 250.00 
10761— 100.00 
34876— 75.00
6843— 50.00

76328— 75.00
50885— 50.00
25443— 40.00

Won by 
.. Geo. Noah 

Mrs. F. Pippy 
. .. Jas. Brien 
.. Unclaimed 
.. H. Pitman 
.. Unclaimed

SALE PRICE 4.50 to1st Prize—Total Catch .., M M ,~.: 
2nd Prize—1st Arrival ...... i.-«
3rd Prize—2nd Arrival ..........................
4th Prize—1st, 2nd & 3rd Arrivals ..
5th Prize—Smallest Catch....................
6th Prize—Three Quarter Total Catch
7th Prize—Half Total Catch...............
8th Prize—Quarter Total Catch .j

Fawn-
SALE PRICE 4.15 to 
SALE PRICE 2.95 to

Unclaimed
Unclaimed

Coats, 8.3GlaceLadiesConcert at Riverhead,Dorothy Cummings Happier, HealthierThe Swedish
Florence Nightingale Women ENJOTABLE EVENING AT CON 

VENT SCHOOL.
PLATS PRETTY «VAMP” IN “IDOLS 

OF CLAY." TON str:
by thousand» are known to exist in 
this country because they have been 
relieved from pain and suffering by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Science in surgery and 
electricity have advanced greatly dur
ing the past flfty years, but treatment 
of disease by old-fashioned root and 
herb medicines has never been im
proved upon. Thè leader of them all 
is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound which after flfty years of 
success is to-day recognized as the 
standard remedy for female ills and 
sold everywhere for that purpose. Re
plies to a questionnaire recently sent 
out to 60,000 women by Lydia B. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. of Cobourg, 
Ont, proved that it benefits 98 out of 
every 100 women who try it Isn’t 
this a marvelous record for any

Mies Elsa Brandstrom, daughter of 
General Brandstrom, once Swedish 
Minister in Petrograd, has been pro
posed for the Nobel Peace Prize this 
year, and certainly she seems to de
serve such recognition of her noble 
work.

At an early age Miss Brandstrom 
began to work in Swedish hospitals at 
Petrograd, and when the war broke 
out she Joined the Red Cross and 
worked among prisoners of war both 
in the Russian capital and in Siberia.
Her work in Siberia was specially 
noble, for she worked difficult and 
dangerous places, and worked 
through epidemics of typhoid and 
other diseases. So devoted were her 
labors that the prisoners of war called 
her Queen of Siberia, Guardian Angel, 
and Swedish Nightingale.

Even after the revolution she per
severed in her good work in Russia, 
and once when captured by the rev
olutionaries, she had to swallow 
pages of her diary to prevent valuable 
information tailing into the hands of 
the enemy.

On one occasion she saved the lives 
of some prisoners by pleading for 
them before a military court.

Since the war she has lectured tor “Idols of Clay” is Miss Cummings' 
philanthropic objecte both In Sweden . flrBt picture for Paramount. It is 
and the United States, and hae pub- j an exciting romance, adapted from a 
lished her nursing experiences in a j story by Guida Bergere.
book entitled “Among Prisoners of i —'---------- --------- —, x
War in Siberia." | Elaborate evening bandeaux are

This plucky woman le also one of | made of colored fruits and foliage, 
the founders of the International I Filet lace and crocheted buttons are 
League of Peace and Freedom. U8e<* to trim a lingerie blouse.

Children’s 
OIL BATS

Last evening a very enjoyable con
cert in aid of the Memorial School, 
was given at the old Convent School
room, before a large and apprecia
tive audience. The programme was 
excellently arranged and the artistes 
were heartily encored. The novelty 
number “Little Peggy O’Neill’s;’ by 
Misses Con Jackman, Mary Galgay, 
and Mary Archer, was nicely render
ed and/ proved the hit of the enter
tainment. The proceeds were fully 
up to expectations.

AT THE MAJESTIC TO-DAY.
It is generally the custom with fa

vorites of the screen to insist that 
they are perfectly delighted with the 
roles they are called upon to play. 
Dorothy Cummings, who has one of 
the chief parts m George Fttzmau- 
rice’s production, '"Idols of Clay,” 
featuring Mae Murray and David 
Powell, is an exception.

“I don’t like to portray the un
pleasant type of woman, even it it’s 
Just tor a few weeks before the came
ra,” protested Miss . Cummings re
cently. “I came all the way from 
California to New York, at Mr. Fitz- 
maurice’s special request to play in 
'Idols /of Clay,’ and then discovered 
that I was the villiainees of the 
piece! A Kiplingesque sort of wom
an who wears clinging gowns and de
lights in upsetting things. People

OIL HATS
1.50 to 3.5i35c to 1.30 Fashionable Handles

G. KNOW
equipment“A Question of Honor," to which 

Anita Stewart plays her greatest role 
comes to the Nickel Theatre to-mor
row and will remain for the remaind
er of the week. Miss Stewart needs 
no introduction to St. John's amuse
ment lovers, she has been a popular 
favorite here tor many years. The 
atorj^ of "A Question of Honor” is 
one that will appeal to everybody, 
and the following is the plot in brief : 
Bill Shannon is building a dam in 
the western mountains. Leon Morse, 
a Wall Street millionaire wants the j 
site tor the right-of-way for his rail-1 
road. He comes west to negotiate 
with Shannon, bringing with him a j 
party in which is "included Anne W11- ! 
mot, whom he hopes to marry. Anne j 
Wilmot and Shannon meet, and then 
Morse’s hope to have her as his wife j 
goes a glimmering.

repairmayl6,19
itrastl

nar, and anything
lt;m this line
eed to give entii

C- A. BOURNE. 
36. Writ P.O. ti 
all at 120 GeorgJ

Mercantile Cup n ledge of life on the Nile 
ir ago. They have taken 
d from the tomb as their P« 
s perty. And they have an» 
r. do not intend to do so.

The American expert's 
tion will be even less, ft 
ing their British colleague 
penny of remuneration, 
have done by far the gre* 
the important work of ce» 
hundreds of fragile objeoi 
the tomb. It may be said 

’ out their help these artk 
have perished.

1 "While Lord Carnarvon U 
5 Iy ill In Cairo, Carter 
’ night and day to complet»! 
7 going and packing of the 

fore the torrid heat of HP 
summer ensues. As a ™ 

1 their season's work, he 
' Egyptian laborers and difl 

number nearly a hundred,* 
1 orariums of money and 

of the laborers prompt j 
money to purchase additif 
although they are already 
The slave system still prf H 
interior of Egypt, and tie 1 
to .the highest bidders. j

Hotel Charges Drive 
Tourists From Germany,Presented,

when they attempt tp get vises td 
Inter Germany. For a time only per
sons with documents proving they 
were coming for business reasons 
were granted permission. Students 
and tourists who desired to visit Ger- l 

' many were Curtly refused. ; Com-, 
1 plaints poured in from Americans in 

London, Paris, Rome and Vienna ! 
1 who had come to Europe with the in- j 

tention oî visiting Germany, but who j 
had faHed to get vises in New Yoak , 
before'leaving.

There apparently has been some re-1 
laxation in -the viee policy. Business 
men now realize that by requiring for- j 
signers to limit their stay In German ’ 
cities, and by preventing others from ; 
entering, the flnanclal situation has '

BOWRING’S HOCKEY TEAM THE 
VICTORS.

The beautiful silver cup presented 
by the President, Mr. Reginald Har
vey to the winning team, Messrs. 
Bowring Bros, arrived from England 
by the'Sachem, and was duly present
ed by Secretary J. Walsh to Capt 
Wm. Murphy of the Champion team. 
The cup is one of the finest pieces of 
silverware " yet presented to a "local 
sporting association. The trophy 
was imported by Messrs. W. Clouston 
and Sons, and is the work of Messrs. 
Scholdfield Goodman & Sons, .‘Eng
land. The cup is now placed - on ex
hibition in Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
Grocery store.

BERLIN.—Foreign tourists, espec
ially those from North and South 
America, are so wearied and annoyed 
by the passport, police and housing 
regulations in Germany that only the 
most resolute are remaining in the 
German cities. Tÿe influx of outsid
ers is so slight that the German press, 
backed by complaining hotel-keepers, j 
merchants, restaurant keepers and ■ 
theatre managers, is criticizing the 
central government tor the difficult- j 
iês it has placed in the way of obtain- j 
ing passport vises, and the municipal 
government for its heavy tax on for
eigners and the enacting police re
gulations.

The simplest sort of single room, in been made worse than ever. Pri, 
a Berlin hotel of the second class now j on practically, all manufactured a 
costs the equivalent of #4 a day. This ' idee in Germany were up to the wo 
tax which the city of Berlin Imposes level, so there was no reason to ke 
on the room charges to foreigners. j. visitors ont on the ground that tl 
The result of this is hotels which are would profiteer it admitted, 
practically empty, and hotel men who I The uncertainty about the status 
are facing bankruptcy. Tourist agon- 1 foreigners In Germany, coupled wr 
vies no longer refer visitors "to hotels, the difficulties of crossing the Rhii

e of the train service i 
incidental to the Fren 
has been widely herald

> Museum. Will 
ip all Treasure 
rom Pharaoh Tomb

Shannon also 
blocks Morse’s efforts to obtain the 
site of the dam for a railroad right- 
of-way. What happens next?. The 
balance of the story contains a beau
tiful ending, and a remarkable cli
max, which everybody will appreciate 
better it left untold here.Fire Alarm.

At 9.40 last night the Central and 
East End Fire Companies received a 
call to the premises of Campbell and 
McKay, Water Street where some 
waste paper in the basement had 
caught Are. Practically no damage 
was done as the blaze was quickly 
quenched with a few applications of

Billiard Games e articles taken from the 
ary chamber are now 
ipment to the Cairo Mus
is little chance that atfy 
nentoes will find their 
rica, or indeed British

Now landing, ex. S.S. Teesbridge

Owing to the illness of Messrs 
An*el and McKay, the Masonic play-

but send
A . good white saece 

leltlng two tablespoon 
at. Stir in one and 
poons flour, a fonrtli u 

nd a pinch of pepP® 
cun of milk, stirrlne <‘ 

toe after the boiling P"18
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fleet. AllBEXAL1 store. when the next
place, the con

tending take a

SERVICE. ive part .especially as they will he In 
a position to harass the Chilian popu
lations to a much greater degree than’ 
hitherto.
V Though the Germans hare been 
laboring undêr handicaps, placed on 
them by the Treaty of Versailles, it 
is known that they have perfected 
several types of machines which they 
used during the war. To date the 
French have been credited with mak
ing tiie greatest progress in Europe, 
but if all the facts were published 
they would show the British scien
tists and mechanical experts have 
been far from Idle during the last' 
'four years.

The British Air Ministry received 
recently, a huge battle plane with 
Rolls Royce engines, capable of re-

yen are

je S.S. “Nevarra” has 
ght us a large cargo* of 
taoreland” double- 
p,ed GAS COAL This 
ji mined in Pensylvahi*, 
is. unexcelled for Gas 

ts operations. It pro
ms of the highest val- 

light, heat or power, 
tiris superior to the im- 
id article, as nothing is 
efrom it. The coke is of 
-high quality, and is a

you are called upon to meet are rather 
weak when "up” at the net. When 
this le the case, drop a tew shot* 
short of the halt-way line In order te 
"draw"-the* np.” It yon succeed In 
doing-thie. fle net go up tee close 
yourself, tor even a weak volleyer will 
give you difficult returns when ye# are 
nuit» near- te the net:

You can often trick such a player 
by "spooning’’ a ball high out of 
reach Instead of making a mere or- 
the odox stroke.

In playing the "spoon" shot, wait 
until a weak volley has struck the 
ground- Then, bending well down, 
keep your wrjgt and racket under the 
hall and strike with a fair amount of 
"cut."

Doubles provide plenty of oppor
tunities for "brainy" play. If you can 
manage to drive the ball well down 
the centre line you will frequently 
find that both your opponents will 
etagd still, each leaving the return to 
the other. r

Often it will pay you te use one 
particular phot time after time during 
the flrqt half of a set. Than, when yqur 
opponent imagines this is the only 
weapon ybu possess, you can change 
your tactics hy producing quite an
other type of game.

Always watch the ball earefuily. It 
you do this you will have plenty at 
time tp pl»e# yourself 1» position for 
taking a return. Then, if yen make a 
good-length drive which bounces near 
the base-line on the other aide of the 
net you will hgve every chance of 
making a "kill* with a volley at the 
net

A Quick Return.
If, en the other hand, your own 

stroke has been a weak one, and you 
have sent the bull somewhere near 
the middle er your Opponents’ court, 
you must keep on your own base-line, 
for you will almost certainly have to 
deal with a hard return.

With very little practice you can 
learn to serve with either hand. An 
ambidextrous player is disconcerting 
te face, and it may be well worth the 
while of many moderate performers 
to practise left-handed play. It will 
produce many points.

Cultivate the habit of sending over 
an occasional "half-velley"—-a stroke 
played by striking the ball as soon as 
it has bounced. The quickness of your 
return will be very pussling te oppon
ents. This shot is difficult to make ac
curately, and requires a slight “hit" 
ef the racket at the moment of impact.

PRO* MONTREAL
~ TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.

May 24 June 21 .................... Marburu
Mar 31 June 28........................Marloch
June 7 July 5.....................Metagame

TO LIVERPOOL.
June 8 ..... .............................. Montrose
May 18 June IB . . .. Montlaurier*
May 25 June 22....................MoUtelare
June 1 June 29...................Montcalm
TO CHERBOURG ^SOOTRAMPTON,

June 9..............Empress of Scotland*
June 23 July 21 .. Empress of France* 
June 30 July 28 Empress of Britain*
TO CHERBOURG. SOUTHAMPTON, 

ANTWERP.
June S................................. Mlnnedose
May 28 June 20 ......................... Melita
TO CHERBOURG-SOUTHAJIPTON.

.... Empress of Britain*
...................................Marglen

.................................Marvale
•From Quebec.

Apply to Local Agents or G. Bruce 
Burpee, C.P.S., Agent. 40 Ring Street, 
St. Jehu, N.B.

ie is a Family affair, because it’s est to every memberThis S
of every

Girls and Infants
Roils Royce engines, capable of 
vclnuing 8,090 horse-power. It over
shadowed even the giant Handley-
Pages. which ndfre used exclusively 
in bombing the Rhineland cities. It 
in an aeroplane which takes off thé 
water with the grace and speed of a 
black duck.

Another type of *plane designed te 
work in conjunction with battleship» 
has been tested successully recently. 
Performing the functions of a Zeppe
lin it can be. used for bombing pur
poses as- well. Much confidence 1» 
placed in this type and it has the 
full support of the Admiralty in pre
ference to dirigibles.

Both these types represent the lat
est developments in the construction 
of aeroplanes, but just as mneh at
tention has been paid to tife building 
of aeroplanes of small dimensions 
for individual fighting.

The Air Ministry has said little on 
the subject, but it has said enough 
to assure the public that it is reason
ably satisfied with Great Britain’s 
present position. j

Little attention is being given now 
to dirigibles, although the British 
Air Ministry has a number of e*- 
perts working in this department of 
flying. The numerous disasters that 
have overtaken dirigibles on both 
sides of the Atlantic, have not dis
couraged their constructors, but very 
much important improvements have 
been made in the heavier than air ma
chines and their construction is so 
much cheaper that experts are con
centrating on the latter.

The Italians, however, are still 
building dirigibles and some long ex
perimental flights will be made this 
year. The Dutchman, Fokksr, has a 
new 'plane which offers much prom
ise.

Some Englishmen have been com
bining with the Germane te start an 
extensive commercial- a|r service over 
the Continent this summer. The Ger
man 'plane which landed in London 
recently has received much favorable 
comment. Whether the subect Is re
garded from the commercial or fight
ing angle, it is plain that the Euro
peans are extremely active and that 
flying will have a big boom this yepr.

Hbstitutp for hard coal.
Énmcnium Sulphate is 
iest fertiliser extant. We 
«repared for increased 
less, and cordially invite 
jries. ’Phone 81

JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

itf

June 2
June 23

L>_
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Infants*
Boots

18 cts

Men's Bool
Prospecting on Labrador

For Sale or Hire 
Schooner “Gamecock,”

61 tons nett, fitted with two 
20h.p. Mianus Engines, suit
able for prospecting on lab
rador. For further particu
lars apply to J. T. Swyers 
Co., Ltd., Bonavista, or

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE C0„ LTD.

1 —- .

SPOOL HEEL BOOTS.
Sizes 3, 3%, 4.

In all Black Kid Laced. 
Black & Grey Kid Top 

Laced. Onlynrreys, (Regular Prii
BOX CALF BLUI

All solid leather; G

Soft Sole Boots—In assort
ed colors; laced at 
(Sizes 0 to 4)a m ■« »

Soft Sole Boots—Lace and 
button ; assorted colors 3^ 
(Sizes 0, 1, 2) mm m.

Infants' Black Laced—Solid 
leather soles. ^ w flC. 
(Sizes 3 te 7) m mm bm

aprSlsofl.tf
GUN METAL W 

Leather lined; Goo
All solid leal 

4.50 the pi
Women's Brown La

High cut, med. rul 
heel, nerforated

Women's Black R 
High cut, lace, 
toe ; medium rui 
heel l.ji en. xe xi

- DENTIST.
F. A JANËS, L.D.S.,

D.D.S.
307 WATER STREET.

hours:— ,
9.36 aim. to 12.36 p.m. 
2.30 p.m. to 5.30 pjn.

Evenings hy sppeiBtmeet. 
PRONE 9109.

-TON STREET.

Girls’ Hi Laced Boots—Black 
Gun Metal Calf. A good 
solid Boot. (Size 9 to 2)

Mack Lace Shoes—Narrow
toe, high Cuban 1 ÛÛ 
heel at .. „ >. ’ Boys’ Dark Brown 

Boots — Rubber
heeled at 9 7QDYE WORKS

Black Calf Gibson Tie Shoe—
Low heel, narrow J gg 
toe ,. »! :» m M. I» ■

All kinds of Ladies' and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Outport orders get our personal 
attention. 'Phone 1488

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Read and 

Lime Street.
m»rl43mos,eod

Girls’ Hi Laced Brown Boots- 
Wide tee and low heel O 4Q 
(Size 9 to 2) at ...

Girls’ Patent Strap Shoes— 
Wide toe, rubber heel 1 7Ç 
(Sizes 12, 13, 1, 2) at

Child’s Patent Strhp Shoes—
Wide toe, rubber heel 1 7C 
(Sizes 9,10,11). Only

TAN POLISH—5c. the Bottle.

(Sizes 10 to 13.) 
Beys’ Black Gui 

Blucher —Rubbe
heeled at £ 51
t.«*i

(Sizes 10 to 13.)

Boys’ Dark Brc 
Rubber heeled 
(Sizes 1 to 5) . 

Boys’ Black Blue 
Rubber heeled 
(Sizes 1 to 5) ,

Tragic Story of a 
Forgotten Wedding Ring

A tragic story of a forgotten wed- 
ding ring is told in the “Lives (4 the 
Lindseys." When he should have been 
at church, Colin Lindsey, the youn* 
Earl of Relcnrrea, w*s quietly eating 
his -breakfast in nightgown and slip
pers.

When reminded that Maurlta of 
Nassau was waiting tor hi* at the 
altar he hurried to church, but for- 
■gdt the ririg; a friend present gave 
him- one, which he, without looking at. 
placed on the bride’s finger.

After the ceremony waa ever, the 
Countess glanced at her hand, and be
held a grinning death’s head on her 
hand. She tainted away, and the omen 
made eueh an impression on her that 
on recovering she declared that she 
was destined to die within a year; a 
presentiment that Prghalfly brought 
about its own fulfilment, for in a tew 
months, «the eyeless Colin was a 
-widower.

Black Kid 1-Strap Shoe, Cuban rubber heel .. 
Patent Cross-Strap Shoe, med. rubber heel .. 
Brown Kid 1-Strap Shoe, med. rubber heel
Brown Lace Shoes, med. rubber heel.................
Brown Kid Lace Shoes, med. rubber heel .. 
Brown Brogue Oxfords; lew rubber heel .. .. 
Brown-L-Buckle Strap Shoes, med. rubber heel 
Gun Metal Brogue Oxford, low rubber heel '.. 
Mack Kid Lave Show, med. round tee .. 
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, low rubber heel .. 
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, low rubber heel ..

ET US REPAIR 
“tie engine of yourg. We ! 
» equipment and facili- ! 
first-class repair work on I 
1 that is entrusted to us.

Dead Man’s Chest
LONDON Few people who have read Hebert 

Louis Stevenson's famous .uqyql 
“Treasure Island," with its “Fifteen. 
Men on the Dead Man’s Chest," are 
aware that there is actually a place 

1 known as Dead Man's Chest. Sueh a 
place, however, does exist, and it ex- 

Stevenson ever

with Prertnelsd * Foreign Sections,
xashleo-traders to communicate direct 

with
JtlNUFACTURSRS * DEALERS

t* London and In the, Provincial
fewts and Industrial Centres of the 
Ijgttsd Kingdom and the .'ontinent of
fturope. TV* names, addresses an*

Watty ig Marine Engine 
***>and anything that we 
>"t;m this line is fully 
toed to give entire aafcis-

C. A. BOURNE.
U36. Writ P.O. Box 2051 
«9 at 120 George SL

isted long before 
thought of hie novel,

Dead Man’s Chest is the name of a 
small box-like island in the Virgin Is
lands (West Indies). It is 600 feet 
long and 200 feet high at its highest 
point, aed, as shown by the accom
panying photograph, it bears a con
siderable resemblance to the- recum
bent figure of a dead man floating in 
the sea.

It lies some five miles from Road 
Town, Tortola, the capital of the 
British West Indies, on the west side 
of Sir Francis Drake’s Channel, and is 
uninhabited. The first settlers of thé

I Wf

The Shoe Mmere than'
eluding

Goode

STEAMSHIP UNES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, an* indicating the approxi
mate Sailings._______

Pne-ieeh BUSINESS CARDS-of Fir~s 
(•siring to extend t-elr connections, 
sr Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
tan be printed at a cost of 8 'dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advortlae-

Silk underwear has also adopted 
pleats. Also, entirely pleated sleeves 
are half veiled with wide capOsBleeves 
of lace.

the fact that gave R.L.S.

**®u*te Optician ~ 
vATER ST. WEST. 
S9L r.O.B«25t

Norman Island, wherebe sent

vys-w"

-alad is made with
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Waked untU ten 
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"Intrigue" «s having a 
reet from overwork, 
being kept unduly buey.

’gesture" Is

immigration.
Le Canada: If by a high birth rate, 

immigration and effective remedies 
against the present exodus, we can 
get our population to Increase In the 
next decade In a manner conformable 
with the extent and ambitions of our 
vast country, we shall bring to our 
financial problems and the heavy tax
ation which follow In their train an 
effective solution, which will con
tribute to the betterment of all class-

203 Water Stri

FRESH N.Y. TURKS 
Hen Blrdt 

FRESH CHICKEN
Milk Fed and Tem„ 

FRESH P.E.I. GEES
Choice Birds.

FRESH P.E.I. DCCI
Very Fine.

FRESH NATIVE VR
Loins, Cutlets and FlS

FRESH NATIVE PQ]
Legs, Loins, Chem 

FRESH P.E.I. LAM 
Legs, Rolled Shoulders:

and Fillets. ’ ■
CHOICE CANADIA 

STEER BEEP.
Prime Roasts, Sirloin « 

Pope’s Eye, Porterhowl 
loin or Fillet Steab.
P.E.I. MUTTON.

Legs, Loins, Shoulden, 
Chops.

NEW YORK CORN! 
BEEF.

Very Choice.
NEW YORK CORN® 

TONGUES.
Large Special!.

FAMILY MESS POR
Choice Small Piece.

BEECHNUT HAMS j 
BACON.

THE WHTNES OF WHAT.
Providence Journal: Prof. Dunlap, 

of the Department of Experimental 
Psychology at John Hopkins, has 
started something. On being asked 
what the psychology is of the men and 
women who take part in endurance 
dancing contests, he asks In return : 
"Why do fat men take part in races 
at picnics? Why do people hold pie- 
eating contests or go in for amateur 
theatricals or college athletics 
Well, now, it begins to look as it 
psychology were going to be really 
interesting. -

POLITICS AtI'HE BED LION.
London Daily Telegraph : It will not 

be long before political speeches are 
put on the waves—even if it has not 
been done already—and the company 
at the Red Lion may well enjoy a little 
political propaganda. Our own experi
ence—confessedly not very extensive 
—of public bar, and even private sa
loon, conversation is that it would 
gain rather than lose by being inter
spersed with song and music from 
without, and if any were not in a 
mood to listen they could still talk. 
Just as many concert-goers do when 
they are not enthralled by the per
former on the platform.

[ONENTOU
QUEST'

rel—this, 
1 afford

is - 
YOVR- 
ïfOJVE, 

jtfSlTJBEP?able weather, 
ving extraor-

we Know mai inousanas or women nave delayed tneir spring purchases owing to unse 
but the weather being more favourable now, we are offering as a special inducement, the f< 
dinary values at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

me insured again 
le could not Sleep 
ot have a policy it 
ie companies, Not 
M gave theli1 lives 
,it would represent 
r your loss bn the i 
etc. It you are not 
id see us to-day

SPRING COATS SPECIAL !
We have just received a large shipment of 

beautiful ! fine Fawn Velour 
*8.98.
Capes, some accor-

it only $7.98.

EtE WORTH AT

We have a wonderful selection of Spring 
Coats in Fawn, Navy and Robin Egg Blue, in 
all Wool Gabardine; half silk lined. Reduced 
to $9.9$.

Others in Velour and All Wool Gabardine, 
Fawn only. Reduced to $11:98.

Also a line of exclusive Coats and Wraps a 
little higher priced.

Just received one I 
Capes, all silk lined, at

Also one lot Navy S 
deon plçated, others pl<

ALL THESE CAPE 
LEAST 1

We have one rack o: 
ered and braided, pricei

FRESH SAUSAG1
Our Own Special Made I
PORK, BEEF, TOMWAISTS TESSIER’S 

ANCE AGEPti 
St. John’s.

Thoi

PRESSED VEAL] 
BOILED HAM. 

ROLLED OX TONGA 
MINCED COLLOPSj 
AYRSHIRE BACOM 

SCOTCH BEEF HAM

in Tan Linen. These look like Shantung Sillc 
and wear even better. They come in Peter 
Pans and V necks, with filet lace trimmings and 
others embroidered. Real beauties.

Sale Prices, $1.98, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75.
These are well worth double.

TO THE GUILLOTINE !
Sydney (Australia) Bulletin: As a

first essential to getting back to the 
pre-war altitude towards those great 
institutions on whose moral health 
and good repute the maintenance of 
law and order depends. It will be ne
cessary to break away from the ar
rogant and unscrupulous war-time 
point of view. That is only to say, 
really, that we must get rid of our 
war-time leaders—not merely In poli
tics, but In commerce, in the church
es, in the Law and elsewhere. The 
jettisoning of Hughes is but the flrrt 
move in a reform movement that 
should be as big as the pernicious 
system he created.

ter Capes, embroid 
title higher. FRESH Ei

FINNAN HADDIES 
FRESH SMOKEM 

KIPPERS. 
SMOKED SALMON 

FRESH FROZEN CAM

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. AM.
SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. AM.

We beg to announce to our hundreds of customers who are waiting for Hats that we have just received a large and beautiful assôrtmi 
Hats in the very latest styles and colors. All these Hats will be sold at prices in accordance with this Sale.

Spring and Summer PUBLIC NOT! ie supplies

TO CONTRATHE NEW POMPEII.
Boston Transcript: The cost of pro

viding protection, both by a certain 
amount of new construction and by 
adding largely to the corps of guards 
who watch over visitors, is well worth i 
the expense involved, so much more ■ 
truly and vividly may the original as- j 
pect of Pompeii he preserved bÿ this j 
method. Of a surety, that is the right I 
way to save the glory of Pompeii, in- | 
creasing its human appeal many fold. 1 
The city, when shorn of its smaller j 
treasures, lies dead. Preserved in the 
new manner, it glows with life; r. 
telescopes time. To spectators in the 
twentieth century it reveals the play- 
Vrs of the first as though still they 
walked the stage. . ;

—
:ommgforw;

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. A.M.

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. A.M. :N SUPAI
R NEED

Twillcords, Poiret, Tricotine and Serge, in box, novelty coat and long tailored models, variously and cleverly trimmed with Soutach 
broidery; sizes up to 51; in Navy, Black and Fawn, An event that will prove most advantageous if one has not completed her sprii

Tucking and Em 
obe. School building on the 

Grounds, St. John's. Feral 
used when tendering as will i 
and specification and any iaft 
required may be had at till el 
ing office hours. The worti 
for Electrical Installed»» 
School” to be written aero» 
of the envelope containing te 

A money guarantee or W1 
cepted cheque for three !*■ 
lara ($300.00) must be end* 
each tender, which amount i 
open to forfeiture should the t 
fall to make necessary legal 
as security, within three daja 
proper fulfilment of his wl 
the event of his tender being* 

The Department will not * 
to accent the lowest or any t*

:
Dept, of Public Works, y 

St John’s, N.F.. .ffnj 
May 15th, 1923.

DRESSESSALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. AJd.

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. AM.
BLOOD.ÀND-THUNDEH.

Cape Argus (South Africa) : A good 
deal of claptrap is often talked in re
gard to the pernicious influence (so- 
Ç’Hed of blood-and-thunder tales, 
and pictures too. Boys will be boys. A 
healthy-minded boy will take no harm 
from the wildest and most improb
able tale of adventure, or even crime 
The evil, if it exists, goes further 
hack—in the earlier training of tiii 
child-mind. Still, it is in every way to 
be desired that due precautions 
should be taken to excise from the 
pictures whatever Is obviously ob
jectionable or what may be calculated 
to do harm. Whenever vièe is dressed 
up in false colors, there is a real dan
ger of its inciting to evil.

Through and through, our large and wonderful assortment of Spring and Summer Dresses brightly reflects the engaging 
vacity of color, in piquancy of line, in richness of fabric, one can immediately trace the influence of that enviable creative , 
at the more recent Paris openings—at reasonàble prices.

spirit of 
genius wl

l originality. In vi- 
wered so brilliantly

' We have lots of other bargains whic 
numerous to mention in this space, b 
quantities are limited—THE SHRINKING DOLLAR.

IndinnapoMs News: There is no ab
solutely fixed measure of value—;n 
Hie nature of things can be no such 
measure. But it does not seem fair to 
put all the blame on the standard and 
to acquit altogether the multitudinous 
commodities to which it is applied, 
which shift in their relations to one 
(mother quite as much as in their re
lations to the dollar. If trade were 
carried on by barter we should see

)uh dessert n
all the bother a» 

- It at home. W 
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■y them the »•* 
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i/re House.
IA OLIVOTTI,The latest Editions ill the 

following works on Seaman
ship:—
Nicholls’s Seamanship 
Tail’s Seamanship 
Reed’s Seamanship 
Nicholls’s Concise Guide 
Newton’s Guide 
Ainslee’s Guide 
Roper's Epitome & Tables. 
Narie’s Epitome & Tables 
Newfoundland & Labrador 

Pilots
Brown’s Signalling Code 

CHARTS.
A full line of Sheet 

Charts and Blue Backs al
ways in stock. Get your 
requirements here.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

“THE WHIP O’ WILL.”Ask ten people why they are hor
rified at the idea of «pitting salt, and 
nine of them will adroit that they think 
It is nnluoky, but do not kndw the 
reason. It is the same with most of 
our eoperstitions, many of which are 
as old as the human race.

Salt is one of the necessaries of life, 
and to eat it la a man’* house In the 
East is to-day a sign of friendship, as 
it was in the days of Abriham. If you 
refuse to eat his salt you offer him 
the deadliest insult, while the ac
cidental spilling of it could easily be 
mistaken for a wilful act, and might 
cause a clumsy man his life.

Why Ten Say “Tour Health!”
* If, however, he picked up a pinch 

and threw it over his left shoulder he 
signifie* that the spilling had been un- 
in tentional.

The Idea that It is unlucky to walk 
under a ladder was undoubtedly 
started and encouraged by early build
ers In self-defence. People passing 
under a ladder can easily bring It and 
the man upon Its rungs crashing to 
the ground by knocking against it 
accidentally, but if they walk outside 
they can do little harm.

Why Is It considered unlucky to 
pass on the stairs Î Simply because 
in the old days you never quite knew 
who was not your enemy. A man com
ing downstairs had an enormous ad
vantage over one going up; hence 
passing on the stairs became un
popular.

Drinking healths had a very similar 
origin. If your host let you drink alone 
you could not be sure the draught was 
not poisoned, but you could feel if he 
drank liquoy from the same bottle. 
The words "Your health” were his 
guarantee of good faith.

In country districts people créas 
their fingers to avert evil. Wlysn 
doing so they are making the sign of 
the Cross, used for nearly two thou
sand years to ward off evil spirits. 
The same Idea Is behind touching 
wood after making a boast.

Thirteen is supposed to be the un- 
luckiest of numbers. In ancient times 
it was quite tbe reverse! Men in those 
days always counted in dozens, and it 
was customary to add one “for luck." 
The baker's dozen is a modern sur
vival. The present belief that thirteen 
has a baleful influence comes from 
the Last Supper, when Judas Iscariot 
was the thirteenth at table and the 
first to rise from the meal.

Why should not three cigarettes be 
lighted from one match This super
stition Is an Oriental one^In parts of 
the Near East three wax tapers are 
placed by a deathbed, and three lights 
are held to be a sign of death.

Why, again, it ie considered unlucky 
to see the new moon through glass? 
Moon-worship is one of the oldest 
forms of religion, and the new moon 
as the symbol of reviving life was so 
sacred that whole tribes would as
semble waiting for it to appear. Any
one who law It through glass must 
have been indoors, and therefore ab
sent from the sacred ceremony of 
welcome. »

The reason why black cats should 
be held to bring luck Je net apparent 
at first, for they were regarded as the 
spirits of witches, and witches were 
burnt alive when caught. The truth is 
that they were undoubtedly held to 
represent evil spirits that might bring 
ill-luck, but if an evil spirit walked 
harmlessly Into your house and was 
disposed to accept a saucer of milk in 
the most friendly way, it was a afgn 
that he would do you no harm.

......... ■ —
SPECIAL:

in Six PartsTO CLOSE OUT THE BALANCE OF THE TICKETS IN THIS SWEEP

is, finest quality 
eap; also dry. 
■cod delivered 
part of city.

INTERESTING URBAN CLASSIC.

sssÆVa.àîïsia”"’**
ers stand back. Valentino the great. 
THE STAR MOVIE.

FEATURING ENID BENNE 
every patron a FREE TICKET 

This is some shew. It’i 
Look out for “BLOOD AND 8.

FOLLOWTH
With the assistance of MB. KARL TRAPNELL, MB. HICKEY and MR- DAT in Us 

r famous STEP and BÇCK A*D WING DANCE.

foundlandThere are 4 grades of roofing felt selling it 
“BARRETT’S” is guaranteed the highest grad

“Barrett’s” 1, 2 and 3-ply felts have been in u 
land for more than 50 years. i

. '.4
x -■ Æ

The best roof known in America is a “Barrett” 
felt ONLY is used in putting on a “Barrett” R<

“Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts are really made 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 and 3-ply felts ha 
tar pitch between each ply.

“Barrett’s” felts are made to give good wear, there! 
than roofings made of paper saturated with diluted

If you use ‘‘Barrett’s” felt instead of common felt, a 
for your house may cost you $2.00 more for the wl

Roofs covered with “Barrett’s” felt are secure, the 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is money well sp

Which felt do you intend to use?

Architects, Builders and Contractors prefer “Barn

’Phone 1186

monentous 
i QUESTION- ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES in Newfound
P.E.I. la 

I Shoulders, 
id Fillets.
Î CANADI 
ER BEEF.
:s, Sirloin, ]

At Lowest Prices. 
Potato Floiuÿ. 
Corn Starch. 

Pearl Tapioca. 
Pudding Powders. 

Pickling Spice.
Celery Salt. 

Onion Seasoning. 
Instant Postum. 
Assorted Jellies. 

Icings. 
Macaroni.

Local Potatoes. 
Small Green Cabbage,

175
'YOUR
HONE,
flSVBEP?

of, iBarrett's” 
, Ask any Architect,

felt saturated 
a layer of coal

i. Porterhouse I 
Fillet Steaks.
MUTTON,

is, Shoulders i
.Chops.
i)RK C01

ry Choice.
IK CORNED 
iNGUES.
;e Specials.

MESS POK
Small Pieces.

TT HAMS A 
AGON.

to-day
SAUSAGES. they cost more! pedal Made TESSIER’S 

ance AGENCIES, 
St. John’s.

I ’Phone 244.

IEF, TO] halt.
ISED VEAL. 
LED HAM.
I OX T0NGU1 
ÏD COLLOPS. 
[IRE BACON. 
I BEEF HAIL

roof covering

of one
J. J. ST. JOHN,lN haddies

H SMOKED
Dgckworth St. & LeMarchant

D SALMO] 
OZEN CAI

GET OUR PRICES ON

Prunes, Raisins
AND

ie supplies of s” Felt
LOCAL EGGS

lining forward.
mart,141,sadbe received at

point. Senator Underwood of Alabama 
has powerful support and so has for
mer Secretary of the Treasury, Wil
liam G. McAdoo. But each also has 
strong opposition and the way is far 
from clear to the nomination of either. 
Eventual settling on a compromise 
on some comparatively new man 
seems not at all improbable. In fact, 
it would be a natural outcome of the 
difficulties in which the democratic 
convention will find Itself. In search
ing about for a compromise nominee. 
Senator Copeland, who waa a success
ful physician before he was in poli
tics, will be considered. Senator 
Ralston of Indiana is another senator 
who will be weighed if there is a com
promise movement. So will çeveral 
other senators. Among them are 
Senator Garter Glass, of Virginia, 
Senator Robinson, of Arkansas, pew 
democratic leader in the Senate, and 
Senator Owen of Oklahoma.

Copelandyenn* plants were dispatched to In- drops Into « receptacle placed at the
base of the tree.

A little acetic acid is added, and the 
resulting “junket” throws off a watery

I liquid or serum. Washed and dried, 
it next appears as the “pale crepe” of 
commerce.

Methods of Treatment.
! Another method of treatment gives 
us the “smoked sheet” variety. Those 

, who have examined rubber at this 
{stage have found it hard to believe 
that it provides employment for many 
thousands of men in this country. 
Such is the fact, however, and at Fort 
Dunlop, near Birmingham, may be 
seen stacks of this rubber waiting to 
he “compounded” and manufactured 
Into tyres.

The “crepe" or "smoked sheet" 
rubber is kneaded between hollow 
rollers, heated by steam. When the 
rubber Is plastic, other Ingredients are 
added. Then comes “calendering,” 
which turns the rubber into a con
tinuous sheet. From,these sheets the 
vast majority of rubber articles are
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Green Island, Catalina,;tgres in the

ir & Moorei ha's. Ferae
ALTERATION IN CHARAC

TER OF LIGHT.
Lat. 48 30 15 N.
Lon. 53 02 20 W.

Notice is hereby given that 
the 4th Order White Light now

lering as
p. o. a ntt,had »t this

Hie words

across

exhibited at Green Island, Cata
lina, will be changed to a Group 
Flashing White Light, giving aRomance of Rubber, Triple Flash every 15 seconds.

This change will go into ef
fect about the 16th June, 1928.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Min. Marine & Fisheries. 

Dept, of Marine * Fisheries, 
gt. John’s, Newfoundland,

12th May, 1918. mayl4,3i.«ed

Rubber has a long and glorious his
tory, though curiously enough it was 
first heard of in a childish game of 
“ball," played by the natives of Mexico 
in 1500. They used a hard black ball 
of gmt resiliency.

Spanish explorers who witnessed 
this game learnt from the natives that 
garments could be made waterproof 
by the addition of rubber. On return
ing to Spain their discovery was rldl-

It was the English chemist, Priest
ley, who first called the substance 
“rubber,” and shewed that It could 
erase pencil marks.

Later it was discovered that solid 
rubber could be “masticated.” and so 
made plastic enough for rolling Into 
"sheets" containing additional Ingre
dients.

Tapping the Trees.
It was found, however, that this 

process detracted from rubber's na
tural elasticity, so further researches 
were made. Then it was discovered 
that "vulcanization" restored elasti
city to rubber, and so we were provid
ed with vulcànized or "cured” rubber 
—a more useful substance in every
way than the original raw material.

The best rubber is known as “plant-

1^1 eHARD nUBNUTThe Maritime 
Dental "Parlors

THREE FLOWERS
VANISH INC CHAH

Electric Fixture Structures of Stars,You duty to your teeth is essential 
to .health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction .................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . I1M0 

and 915.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Hill

ing-at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate at Fhlh 

lege, Garreteen 
Sargery, a n

Your Complexion
need not be neglected any 

[longer, for Richard Hud- 
| nut's Three Flowers Vanish
ing Cream offers you a splen
did aid to a good complexion. 
Used in combination with 
JSudnut’s Skin and Tissue 
Cream, it has a marvelous 
tonic effect on the skin, and 
imparts a lovely tone. You

AUCTIOPr. J. S. Plunkett, director of the 
Dominion Observatory at Victoria, 
British Columbia, who startled the 
scientific world a year ago by the dis
covery of a star ten thousand light 
years distant from the earth, an- 
nounces he has proved that stars hil
ltops of miles away are the same 
atomic structure os the earth. Dr. 
Plaekett’s recent observations with 
his telescope, one of the largest in
struments in the world, show that the 
atom forms tlje unit of construction 
tor the world universe, he declares. 
This discovery will be made the sub
ject of a special treatise to be cir- , 
eulated among astronomers all ovèr 
the world. The theory which Dr. Plas- 
kett claims to have proved has been 
entertained by scient 
yea^s. Now he has
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—READ BY

We lesee
Accident and Health Insurance, Automobile Protection, 

Plate Glass, Residence Burglary,
Doctors’and Druggists’Liability 
Employerss’ and Public Liability.

DrVhinC Judicial, Contract, Fidelity, Officiel, Internal,
DUHUO-----Fraternal, Bank and Custom».
Absolute Protection. Prompt Service. Reasonable Bate».

(The Comfort Route)
8.S. Chaleur .. ..May 26 Calling at Cherbourg 
ML Chignecto ......June 8 s.s.
5.8. Caraquet..............June 22 8.8. OrMta.............. ... . Jew
8.8. Chandler» .. ..June 6 8.8. Ohio......................Jun

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call 
Bermuda, Bt. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lt 
BaT-adoe, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demersre, 
turning to 8t. John, NB.

Woven
FREIGHT NOTICE

GREEN BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Weight for Exploits, Fortune Harbor Point t 

New Bay Head, Leading Tickles, Triton, PUley’i ,7* 
Harbor, Springdale, Port Anaon, Lueh s Blrht V... 
Cutwell Harbor, Little Bay Islands, Little Bav st^, 
Three Arms, Harry’s Harbor, Jackson’s Cove Sm.ta J 
Rattling Brook, North West Arm, Nippers Harbors,* 

Shoe Çeve, accepted at the Freight Shed m 
“*y loth, from • a.m. to ë p.m. -J

NOTRE DAME BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above route accepted every Tuesday

ÜA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.,
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TOBONTO.

’PHONE 11*4 CITY CHAMBERS BOX 263
The Royal Mail Steam Packet

FIRE HOSE, MILL HOSE,
PNEUMATIC HOSE,

RUBBER BELTING,
JOINTING, PACKING,

RUBBER HEELS, JAR RINGS, ETC.

ctionHERRING NETSPictorial Review Patterns be advert

We have on hand a stock of 400 Advance 
Brand Herring Nets, Barked and Tarred, which
we offev ■ " Tr1 ,.iJ|

AT ATTRACxlviU PRICES.
We have reduced our prices much below cost of 
production, and fishermen requiring Nets can
not do better than purchase here.

QUALITY THE HIGHEST.
PRICES THE LOWEST. 1

The one important thing that we claim for Pictorial 
Review Patterns, is that they have

No Difficulties
Reid-NewfouaSand Co., LiWM. HEAP S Cb. Ltd*Therefore no help is needed, anyone (even a child) 

with the patented cutting and construction guides can 
make a garment, the directions are so simple.

to be R<
Representatives Saturday next, 19i 

* noon, on the I 
’ eltuate on the Wai 

directly opposite 
it Cemetery Gate, 
removed within tei

maylS.eod.tfN.B.—Who is there in Newfoundland who has not 
used them ? If it is your first time, ask your friends 
what they think of them. Farqnhar Steamship Companii

HUTTON The Miller Drop Head
SEWING machines

ROBERT C. O’Driscol
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVHj

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I." 

Sailing every nine days. j
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all poiJ 
For sailing dates and other information, apply] 

HARVEY & CO., LTD.. St. John’s,!
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Hatif J
aug3.Smos„w,f,* ]

AUCTIO

ve-SiHOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!

CLEARING
PRICES

342.00
$47.50

and
$50.00

CLEARING
PRICES
$42.00
$47.50

and
$50.00

BON MARCHE SPECIALS

Clift's Co
We Will SellAdmitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 

market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

RED CROSS LIN day. Ma
AT 11 O’CLOC

The advantage of having the head of Machine drop in
to the table—out of the way and out of sight—when 
nof in use, is at once appreciated hy every house
keeper, and has made fthis type of machine the most 
popular ever produced.* /
These are wonderful values. Come in and have one 

sent home to-day. .

IES1 BON MARCHE SPECIALS
266 WATER STREET. Probable Sailings for the Month ofOPEN AT

From New York From St. J<
12 HOUSES FOft SALE / May 9th......................... SILVIA ............................Ml

May 19th........................ROSALIND ..   ..................M«
May 26th......................... SILVIA ............................Ja

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with ill » 

stop-over privileges.
For further Information re passage tares or fretfkt 

etc., apply to

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION GIVEN.
1 Waterford Bridge Road. 1 Springdale $

Freehold—S6JMHUW Free
1 Gower Street S Mnndy Pond

Freehold—$2,000.00 Leasehold—
1 Fleming Street 1 LeMarehant

Freehold—$1,800.00 Lease
8 Golf Avenue. 1 Brazil’s Sqm

Freehold—$2,100-00 each Lease:
1 Pennywell Road (Stable) 1 Flower HI1L

Freehold—$1,600.00 Lease
SUITABLE TERMS ARRANGE».

Fop Sale U. S.Picture & Portrait Co,NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.
FORD TOURING CAR—-Starter " and demountable

wheels, ‘shock absorbers, 
Stromberg Carburetor, im
ported body, Silver Radiator 
Shell ; perfect condition. 
Five practically new tires, 
including spare wheels. A 
Bargain. ,,

FORD TOURING CAR^—Overhauled and painted;
perfect condition ; good tires.

FORD TRUCK—Overhauled; new tires; perfect con
dition.

REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A Bar-
, gain.

OVERLAND SEDAN—Thoroughly overhauled and
painted; five new tires, new 
Battery; in A.l. condition.

2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS—Overhauled and
painted; good tires, 
etc.

BELL &
FRED. J. ROIL A CO HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s. Nfid,

BOWSING * COMPANT, O. S. CAMPBELL â
Agents. 

Billhi, ILS,
AUÇH0N

hold Furniti 
Effectif.

BEAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

General Agents,

Leads in every District
12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

ED MANILLA ROPE—AU Sizes.
And aU kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Deer Reid Electric Store).

at 10.30 ajn*, 
at the residence

MRS.E.0’
PARSONS S». 18 Brazil’s Si

Household Furnitui 
Particulars in Satu 

’ a papers.THE AUTO MAN.
aprlg.eod

KING’S ROAD. Inter-Continental Transports, Lii A. Bastow
Limited,The S.S. MAPLEDAWN will sail 

Montreal for St John’s, N.F., direct, on
5th next.

% For space, rates, etc., please apply to 
Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & CO., Limit*
AGENTS.

apr$7,wj,tf . • J

NERSF01immaBHHHB Houses ! Houses ! Houses ! Down lower than ever.

Sherwin Williams
Red Paint 

$2.50 per gallon
and a full line of PAINT BRUSHES. 

Prices from 10c. up to $1.00 each.
GARDEN SHOVELS............ ..
GARDEN SPADES........... .. „ .

Mail Orders attended to at 
' Freight or express charges extra.

Buy now at' -pre-war -prices several good substantial homes 
in the following localities: One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton’s Pond Road, 
recently built; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant Street; 
a two-etorey house on Bond Street, Hamilton Avenue, freehold, 
and-Htimeroue other properties In different localities.

For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites, Iron Ore and 
asbestos. Samples given at request Write or see us.

List your land and other properties with us. We are wanting 
to buy several two-storey houses In central locality.

MONET LOANED ON GOOD CITY PBOPEBTT.

JOHNSTON & EVANS
BEAL ESTATE, MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS A COMMISSIONS.

SOLE AGENT FOB OLIVES OIL GAS BURNERS.

Janl ,w JjnAy

FURNESS LINE SAII.lt
LIVERPOOL TO ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDU 

DIGBY .. ..., .. . .. ..;,.. about May
SACHEM [-1 .. >. ... ... . ... about Ju®*
DIGBY ............... ...... .. .. sboùt Juf
SACHEM ...............................  about July
DIGBY .. ............................  about Aug.
SACHEM........................................................ about Sept

70c. each.

mar2,eod,tf

y’sCoal Is Good Coal
In Stock, Best Grades o!

l/dliPV VFOPnaii Çj»nt«*h Danceyuircy acrecnce, dcoicu utnse*

W. G. PIPPY
TINWARE Anthracite - , .. to—
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LADIES’ PINK COTTON 
BLOOMERS—Very special, 
85c. pair.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Very 
special, $1.90. '

LADIES’ COLT) SILK HOSE 
—Very special, 65c. pair.

CHILDREN’S COTTON 
DRESSES — Very special. 
66c. and 75c. each.

LADIES’ WOOL SERGE SKIRTS—For this week only, 76c. each

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES — 
Very special, 60c.

DRESS GOODS at all prices, 
from 46c. yard.


